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Britten's Celebrated Work-
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PUBLICATION, 4/6 POST FREE.
After Publication, Six Shillinga and Sixpence.
TO THE S'PIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALISTS OF
GREAT BRITAIN.
J. J. Morse's Progressive Literature Agency has been made the
European Agency for introducing Mr. Tuttle's forthcoming wock
to the reading publio on this side of the Atlantio. All orders
&ent will be duly attended to in the SUbscription Department, and
filled in the order of their receipt. A private canvass has already
lIecured a large number of subscribers, and there is no doubt that this
publio announcement will secure eeveral hundreds more. If the anticipated response to this effort to bring ~he price of such works as these
within the reacJJ. of the masses is obtained, the P .L.A. will shortly make
other announcements ooncerning new works and new editions.
TO INTENDING SUBSCRIBERS.
All this notice will only appear four times it is importa.nt that subIIcribers send on their' orders, willi remittances, .A.T ONOS. Direot all
etters and make all Postal Orders payable to
1
J. J. MORSR, 16, STANLBY STREBT, FAIRFIELD, LIVERPOOL.
Postal Orders on Fairfield, Liverpool
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for the next two or three' weeks. The entire of the 2,000 copies has
been 'eagerly bought up at the nominal price offered, TO THB LAliT nOOK.
Within the next two or three weeks a new and cheap edition will be
issued. Those who have lent payment will be supplied at the price
formerly announced. The fUI·ther arrnngements will remain with tbe
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THE ROSTRUM.
SOME MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE.
BY JAMES B. TETLOW.

Noone is more satisfied than myself that spirits exist, and
that man can communicate with them; but I am of opinion
that we have not yet arrived at the best and surest means of
placing that fact before the world so as to ensure the ready
acceptance of all men. Such being th~ case, I am led to ask
questions and to make inquiries. In doing so, I find difficulties over which I oannot tread, and which do not move
out of my way beoause I ask them. Over and over again I
hear and say that spiritualism is a revelation, and I believe
it, yet, as I find myself inquiring into this revelation, I discover that there are faots which do not reveal themselves
wholly, and which make one desire to know more. We have
enemies within our camp and foes without, and it is needful,
as far as in us lies, to secure ourselves against the enemy,
and to make him feel that in us he has a foeman worthy of
his steel. To do so we must look well to our. position, see
where the weak placcs are and strengthen them; find out
our lack of power and increase our force. We must sharpen
our weapons and not stand for ever on the defensive, but
march on the foe. In some respects we have recently been
paying some attention to this matter by holding a National
Conferenoe, and laying at least the foundation-stone for an
organization, whioh in future, it. is hoped, will be of much
service. In organizing our forces, it is well. The square .is
better than the scattered ranks for defensive purposes, and
sometimes for attack, but we need the sharpshooter and the
advanced picket to survey the ground of the enemy, and 0.11'10
we need to be quite sure of the ground on which the battle
is to be fought, as well as to know for what it is that we are
to fight.
Spiritualism is an old face in a strange land. Its present.
acquaintances fight very shy of it. It is a pioneer in a
land overgrown with the shrubs of superstition, bigotry, a.nd
intolerance.· These it has to uproot and replace with more
serviceable vegetation. If spiritualism uproots, what is it
going to sow 1 Is it the fads and fanoies· of everyone who
gets up and speaks, or sits down and writes 1 I trow not.
Then what shall be taught 1 Just suoh facts as are the
oommon experiences of all men and women who have
inquired into this question. We do not require a long list
of articles for belief, bnt we want a oommon ground of acceptance that finds its roots in the faota of all lives. How are
we to get at these 1 Simply by inquiring into the oonditions
of our own being, as there is a oommonalty of being in man.
First, we all know that there is a limitless Nature about us,
through whioh forces are working whioh make for righteousness. Those forces, in their aggregate, we denominate God.
We therefore aocept a Godhead. Secondly, of the limitless
nature we are a. pl\.rt' p.pd Bustained by it, and .are therefore
In our examination of Nature we
oonnected with Deity.
have found law and order, caUse and sequence. . Thirdly, of
man we, have found that ho is 'n duality-body and spirit.
Body, 'the subject of Death. Spirit, ·"the .Lord . of Life. In·
.. the body and spirit there are, common conditio.ns of interis still a
oommunion, ao thl\.t at the. death of the body there
"

power of tempora.ry affiliation so as to prove thl\.t spirit is
Lord of Life and not the subjeot of Death.
Here then is a ground work of faith, whioh can be sustained by knowledge-a fabrio whose foundations are in
N atur~ and not the handiwork of any man. A struoture
that no man has .cre~ted, .nor. is any man able to destroy,
whose walls are bUIlt m DeIty Itself. We are not ignorant
of the faot tha~ no man has seen God at Rny time, but we
have the conSOlousness that all have felt the quiokening
b~eath of .Nat.ure, and have realized a power within and
WIthout mlghtle.r than themselves, "a divinity that shapes
our ends, rough hew them how we may." We have also the
full c~llviction that every oause is but an effeot, aud every
effect IS a new oause; that all Nature is bound by limitless
an.d, ever-oonneoted chains. They who have inquired into
Splrlt phenomena have found that these facts were applicable
to both conditions of being, and so proving the continuity
and law of life.
'
Though we may settle these points of controversy by
appeals to our experience, there are conditions and facts
whioh we oannot so readily prove. We cannot prove the
true nature of God, or whether he is personal or not. This
must be left to our judgment. On the other hand we find
difficulties in the way of proving the identity of beings
nearer to us than Deity. In our interoommunion with
spirits we find much, very much, to perplex us. It is not so
much what the spirits tell us that is troublesome, but it is
what they do not tell us that p"ts many in the pathway of
doubt. Here is one of our weaknesses. We want more
evidence of personal identity, which can be hn.d if we seek it
persistently. The medium must demand it for his own sake
an? .the pu~lic for their satisf~ction. Let us importune th~
S~tr1ts u.ntll they as olearly give proof of their identity as a
WItness m ~ law court, then we shall have an impregnable
fortress agalDst the attllcks of the world. The medium himself is a difficulty which we have not yet fully got over.
Who oan give us a code of rules by which medial power cnn
be safely, surely, and reliably developed 1 We have read
and heard much, but on the whole we have had to admit
that what we ha.ve ren.d and heard has been of little value.
Af'I a. psjcho~etrist I find myself surrounded with perplexities. I look to Buchanan and Donton for help and
assistance, but alas, find little or none. We want more
geuuine experimenters, men and women patiently labouring
and noting the facts of mediumship, denoting fail ures,
inquiring into their causes, seeking out successes, and pointing out, if possible, the how of their attainment. Mediumship, as at present exeroised, is a weakness in onr armour.
Let us strengthen it.
.
In looking over our movement other causes are at work
which are detrimental to our sucoess, but at present it is not
needfu] for me to refer to them. Lot us try and understanll
more fully our present requirements, and make such application as is needful that we may have Il. more perfect Il.gcncy
for the dissemination of the basio truths of onr Orand
Revelation.
lNoTE.-We mark Mr. Tetlow's causes of complaint but
do not deem them as problematical as he soems to think.
Spiritualism must of neces~ity bo aggressive and dostructive
Il.S well as constructi ve, for we cn.n 110i ther build 11 pon
ground alreltdy ocoupied ·nor· persuade inquircrs to accept ·of
a. new truth,. such, for example, as the certainty of being
'ohl-iged· to maleo personal atonement for our. own ·wrong doillg~
as long as our interlocutor' is fu11.y per~uaded that there is
somc one o]se whose businesS it is to make atoneq:lCnt fo.r
'. us.·. In the direction of' carrying 011 a war. both offensive
and defensive, however, Mr. Tet]ow ueed have 110 furtl1el'
•
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The voice of opinion has grown ;

concern. .As long as there is an organi~ed priesthood in the
civilized world it will find spiritualism is its worst foe, and
deem its surest safety lies jn our suppression. J ~t so long
as there are sects to cry "are~~ is DlanQ. pf ~~ EpJiesians I "
we shall have chances enough to expose the
and proclaim the true. As to the question of the personality of
God or the sources of being, the very disoovery that all the
. cau;es and effeots of being are spiritual, is enough to show
that the First Great Cause and ultimate of all effects must
be spiritual also.. - Every other question oan be equally w~ll
sol ved by oonsidering the grllnd gospel of works, and 10
these we need have DO difficulty to discover t.he 'attributes
of the grand workman. As to the difficulties attending
the- nature of mediumsbip, and the questions of spiritual
identity, &0., there were no suoh -diffioulties amongst the
American mediums in the early, most suocessful and satis·
factory days of the movement. And why ¥ 'rhe answer is
one of pure experienoe. When medium power was first. dis·
oovered in any individual it wal!l also disoove~ed that ~edh.~m
ship required CULTURE--Oulture by praotloe, oareful dIet,
devotion of oertain hours and periods to the spirit oirole,
oareful attention to suoh circle rules as were given by wise
spirits-in a word, assiduous praotice, the exercise of common sense, and observance of' the best conditions for the
oonduot of the communion. The result was, we had no ocoa.sion to "importune the spirits" to give tests of their
identity. They were as well known as our own identities,
nor waS the oommunion-in the presence of good welldeveloped and experienoed mediums-hampered with any of
the difficulties of whioh Mr. Tetlow complains. Much, if not
all, of those difficulties may be aooounted for by one patent
fact, i.e., that very few of the mediums in this country are
well developed. Instead of devoting themselves to the careful culture and praotice of their gifts they ooDie to the
oircles after a hard 'day's toil at their several oooupations,
worn out, tired, and with no due preparation either ill mind
or body for the use the spirit operators desire to make of
them. The light is turned out also, as a matter of course, in
this oountry, a pernioious habit under any oiroumstances,
but still more so when physioal manifestation~ are expeoted,
and professional mediums employed. If a few ohoice friends
will meet together with one mediumistio person, continue
their sittings patiently for a given period, sit in subdued
light, but never in total darkness, and observe faithfully the
rules already in print, and whioh have been given under
spirit direotion, we venture -to prophesy that muoh of the
difficulty our friend complains of will disappear. It must
ever be borne in mind, however, that in this communion
with spirits, patienoe, culture, experienoe, and the observanoe
of proper conditions a.re just a.s necessary for the working of
the spiritual telegraph as they are for the suooess of the
magnetic, eleotrio, or any other forms of telegraphio oommunion depe~dent on the due preparation of the materials
to be oalled into exeroise.-Ed. T, w.]
.

'Twas yesterday changeful and weak,
Like the voice of a boy ere his prime ;
To·day it has taken the tone
.
Of an orator worthy to speak,
Who knows the demand of his time
~d to·morrow will sound ·in oppression's coid ear
LIke the trump of the seraph to startle our sphere.
Be wis~, oh, ye rulers of earth I
. And shut not your eyes to his· voice
Nor allow it to warn you in vain "
'
1.'rue. Freedom of resterday's birth
Will mat:Qh on Ita way and rejoice,
And ne.ver be conquered again.
'The day has a tongue-aye, the hours utter speech .
Wise, wise will ye be if ye learn what they teach. •

raIse

THE VOICE

•OF

THE TIME.

unto day uttera speechBe wile, 0, yo nations, and hear
What yellterday telleth to·day,
What to-day to the Qlorrow will preach.
A change cometh over our sphere,
And the old, gooth down to decay,
A new light hath daWned on the darknels of yore,
And men shan be slaves and oppressors DO more.· .
Hark to the throbbing of thought
In the breast of the wakening world;
Over land, over aea it hath come.
The serf that walt yesterday boug4t,
To-day his defiance hath hurled,
No more in his alavery dumb,
And to·morrow will break from the fetters that bind,
And lift a l>o~d arm for the righta of mankind.
Hark to the voicea·of time I
The multitude think for themaelvea,
And weigh their condition, euh one.
The drudge haa a .pirit sublime,
And whetber he hammers or delves,
He reada when his labour is done.
And learns, thouih. he groana un!;lerpenury's ban,
.That freeaom to think la the lfLrthright Qf man. .
BU,t yesterday. thought \vas confined j
. To breathe it was peril or death,
And it sank in the west where it rose..
•
Now, free as tbe midsummer wind;.
.. It sPQrta ita adventur~us ?reath,
.
ADd touud th~ wide Universe goes:
'
. The mist and the cloud frOm ita pathway are curle!!,
And glimpses of ilory Ulumlne the worl~,
DAY

•

-Oharlu Mackay.

OVER 'THE

THRES HOLD.
By DR. CI;IARLES W. HIDDEN.
(Continuation. )

CATALEPBy----THE TRANCE--LUNAOY.

THROUGH the courtesy of Mr. S. S. McClure, we are enabled to pre~ent abstracts from an article on the oataleptio
?leep in.I?dla, from the pen of Kellar, the magician. Kellar,
10 d~scnblDg some of the wonderful feats of a party of Hindoo
Fakirs, sl\ys ~hat one of the men was thrown into the cataleptio
sleep. Of hIS appearance and condition, he says : "The man lay on the par]our floor, to all appearance
dead. His faoe was of the ghastly pallor of the tomb. His
arms, . legs and fingers, were as though they had been
suddenly turned to ioe. His blood seemed to have been
frozen on a day, when we living spectators were almost
suffocated by' the heat.
"We felt his fingers. They were 88 rigid as though
modelled from marble. Dr. Crawford raised his eyelids.
The pupils had been upturned, and nothing but the white
was visible.
The doctor examined his heart and felt his
pulse. His blood had stopped flowing through his veins. To
make the test even more oomplete, the dootor stopped his nostrils, eyes, ears and moutb, with a thick putty-like paste, that
made breathing an impoBBibility." The man was aroused
from.. the sleep
as easily
as he had entered it, and without
•
•
t
apparent lllJury.
Kellar then says' that an old man, the leader of the party,
entered this wonderful state of his own volition. Numerous
experiments were tried upon the aged sleeper, and Kellar
adds that: . "We drove steels through his limbs, and
scorohed the palm of his hand with a living coal. We stopped
up his nostrils, ears, eyes and mouth, a.nd then the doctors
worked on hi?l fo~ half an hour or more. The appearance
of death was 10 thIS case more pronounced than in the former.
The natural pallot of the old man's face, his flowing white
hair and beard, made him appear like' the carved figure of .
some old Indian ohieftain in one of the royal 'burying
grounds. It impressed ·us as though we were in tp.e presenoe
of aotual death, and we instinctively' spoke in whispers."
After the dootors had: got tired of experimenting, a Fakir
easily restored the old man to consoiousness.
Of the remarkable stories told of the oataJeptic sleep, that
related by Colonel Jenkins, oommander of the British foroes
l\t Luoknow, in India, t~kes first plaoe,
KellaJ' had the
story from Colonel Jenkin'lJ lips, as follows.: .......
" In 1877 a party of In<llan F_l1-kir~ visited the oolonel's
headquarters, to give. an expibition. Tp.e old m!\n of the
party threw himself, while·' in a ~itting or rather squatting
position, into a tranoe, and his assis~nt proceeded to place
his tongue far baok in his mouth. Then they swathed his
body with bandages, as a mummy is prepared for the tomb.
They filled hili ears, eyes, mouth and nostrils with paste, and
bandaged his faoe and neok, arms and chest, as they had
done the lower part of his body. When this was done he
was turned over to the oolonel. Mind you, all this had been
done in the presenoe of the oolonel and his offioers. 'l.'here
was and oould be no deception about it.
"The oolonel had had a deep hole dug in the barraokyarq. !\nd into this he placed the bo.ndaged Fakir, after first
putting him ~to a·box, sheathed ~ith met~.l and hermeti~ally
seale'd; The 'e~rth wa's spread over this box,aIid the grave
was plaoed unde~ guard of a squad of soldiers. 'Eyery
second of. ~he time; day and night for forty .days, the grave
. was 'under gUllrd.. . The. box could no~' have been meddled'
with by any human being 'and' A8.Ve -escaped. deteotion. At
the end of t4at period the boX' was' exhumed, and ope'ned, the
. body was unswatheq and a woman breathed' upon it~ faoe,

.
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and passed her hands over his limbs, and precisely a& I have That power was revealed to me in a vision when I was still very
described before, the man came to life, apparently none the young, but the voice whioh told me that I could cure siokworse for his long burial. How much longer he could have ness informed me at the same time t.hat I was yet too young
remained under ground, of course I cannot tell. All I know and too feeble to make use of the gift. At the age of fouris that he certainly was buried, and remained there forty : teen I announced to Mdme. Fleury that I should cure her of
days without air, food or drink."
; an infirmity from whioh she suffered, and for which she had
In a recent interview, Kellar informed the writer that ; in vain consulted more th.an twenty doctors. , On attaining
the· cataleptic sleep is practised at any· time by these Fakirs, · fourteen years and a half, a new yision Whioh l had ·assured
for. a small stipend, and a· similar statement as also been me that I should soon be able to exeroise the power besto'Yed
made to me a short time ago, by Baboo .Bhimmaull Singhji, on me by the Almighty. As soon as I felt strong enough I
a high-caste Hindoo, who is at present making a tour of · began to work. I have ne~er studied medioine, an~ am
America. Bhimmaull declares that two Hindoo priests whq ignorant of the maladies brought before me, and yet there is
were able to enter this st~te, were buried, and kept under not a single illness I cannot cure. My only oopy of medicine
guard for six months; he says that at the end of that time they · is this," and he took up from the table an old oopy or the
were taken from the grave and readily restored to conscious-. New Testament. It was evident from his oonversation that·
ness. He also says that the Fakirs make a common praotice : he did not know anything about medicine, but it was also
of entering the" deep mesmeric sleep," as he styles it, and, evident from certain mysterious phrases he dropped that he
with ears, nostrils and mouth plugged with paste, "really had heard of books on magnetism and the like. The only
can ·and do live without breathing."
explanation he would give of his power was that it was a kind
These statements are made to Impress upon the mind of · of fluid which first hypnotised, and then oured, his patients.
the reader that the cataleptic sleep is a faot, and that we At times he spoke in the oraoular mood, and was so inooshould exercise caution in preparing the bodies of the so-oaned herent the journalist failed to understand what he uttered.
dend for the tomb. In my library may be found a carefully- And so the interview ended.
attested record of one thousand persons buried alive, and
The journalist, however, managed to obtain further infornumerous cases of the restoration to life and happiness of. mation from a gendarme who has been ordered to make an
men and women who have been pronounced dead. . In view inquiry into the subject. " It is really marvellous," said he;
of the fact that this state may be brought about without "you must see it to believe it. A few hours ago, there
warning, in health as well as in disease, do not be in haste were six women seated in the room. Montaut made them
to consign bodies to the grave. In every case of doubt, give laugh or cry just as he pleased. One of them while waiting
the silent sleeper the benefit of that doubt, and summon a at the door for her turn was seized with a nervous fit. He
physician or hypnotist who is familiar with trance and oata- had only to pass his hand over his face, and she immediately
leptio phenomena..
became calm and sensible." It is all nonsense to talk about
In our address we have presented facts whi~h tend to fraud; the affair is clearly genuine, and wonderful oures are
show that mortal is ever in touch with immortal; that there reported. Among them may be mentioned a man who had
is another Bfe, a bourne whence our loved return; that death suffered from rheumatism for seventeen years, and who has
does not, cannot end all Soon we shall cross the threshold. been oured after one or two visits to the miracle-worker.
We shall pass through the "valley of the shadow," which Another man has had a lame leg set all right after one touoh
leads past II the green pastures," and beside the "still of his hand; a scrofulous girl has been turned into a beauty;
and an old woman who has walked on crutchel!l for fifteen
waters," up into the brightness and glory of eternal life.
Viewed in the light of modern teachings, death becomes, years can now run a raoe with anybody of her age. Montaut
not an enemy to be dreaded, but a friend, an emancipator, scorns everything in the shape of physio. His treatment is
whose presence should be welcomed with song and smile. purely magnetic. Everybody who goes to him, whether
Then let us press on with a light heart, for the day is not rich or poor, is plaoed on the same footing of equality. No
distant when we shall all he "outward bound," and, crossing favour is &hown to anyone; eaoh in his turn is his motto.
the "rainbow bridge," we shall pause to listen while the But he demands absolute oonfidence, without which the
miraole will not be perfect. He is averse to blling questioned;
evening stars sing together" Time's last good night."
silenoe and faith are his chief mediums. However, for the
moment, he is attracting crowds to his house, and will continue to do so, for suffering humanity is ever ready to catch
THE YOUNG FRENCH HEALER, MONTAUT.
at any straw of relief. The career of the Zouave Jacob was
Ext7'act8 from the" Midland Ti~8."
a proof of it. Rich and educated people w~re as· numerous
ALPHONSE MONTAUT is about eighteen years of age, of power- in his . room as the poor and illiterate; and Paris showod
ful build, with large blue eyes, and inoipient moustacbe. berself as credulous as the most benighted village in tho
He is what the ladies call un beau bruno He lives in the depths of Brittany. Thus history is only repeating itself in
lilliputian hamlet of Bo·ulassiers, in the Island of Oleron, Ii. the Island of Oleron.
spot dear to the romancists of the old school, not far from
•
La Rochelle. He is the youngest of a family of nine
SOME ACCOUNT OF THE WONDERFUL MODERN
ohildren.
SAINT.
At present he boards and lodges with a fal'mer named
Teresa Urrea, the Healing Medium of Oabora.
Fleury, for whom he has worked as an ordinary labourer for
BY E. J. S·OHELLHOUS; M.D.
some time, ·but now that he has become a miracle-monger, ·he
is regarded by his landlord and landlady as a superior being, FOR some months past reports of a remarkable character have
and is allowed to give his consultation~ in their. best room. been iIi ciroulation respecting a young· girl, Teresa Urrea,
That diversity of opinion ooncerning his real oharacter should living in the district of Alamos, Sonora; Mexice. It was
exist in the looality is only natural; some say he is a stated that she perfotmed the. most wondorful oures, princisoroerer, others a saint, but nearly all profess to believe in pally by tlle laying on of hands, and by means of supernatural
his miraoulous gifts, and sick persons from all parts are power.
A party of six, inoluding the writer, determined to visit the
flooking to undergo his cure, which consists ohiefly in touchplace where she lives and learn the facts in regard to her.
ing their hands or feet and making the sign of the cross.
An enterprising journalist went to Oleron to interview On arriving at the residence of her father, Sr. Urrea, we saw
Montaut. The task, it appears, was not easy, owing to the what was at first" the usual dwelling houses, corrals, etc., of
opposition of Mdme. Fleury, who is taking the greatest care a Mexican haoienda, converted into a temporary town, conof him, and is afraid that his ocoult powers may be deterio- sisting or numerous buildings hastily constructed, for the
rated by coming into too olose a contaot with vulgar outsiders. sick seeking relief through the healing power of thiS young
He found the miracle worker enjoying a plate of soup and girl. Every effort was made to accommodate us with shelter
wine like a oommon mortal. Four or five invalids were from the heat of the SUD, and convenience for our comfort.
.. waiting to be operated·. on. .The jou.rnalist ·desired to be . 'rwo o~ our party; young .ladies, were· soon invited to. an ~nter•.
. present at the sight. "It is too late to-day," repli~d the good· view with the. "Saint," na she was c~lIed, an~ really beh,eved
landlady; "Alphonse has already wqrked too much to-day; to be by those around her. Th~y found her to be n ,girl of
and you Iilus~. all come again to-morrow." 'Bu~ the inter- seventeen or eighteen. years old, ?f regular, and handsQ~e.
viewer was not to be.baulked;.and asked to have a. shor.t chat features; .firi'ely formed head, delicate phYSique, .nrt1~ss In
with Montq.ut. -After further hesitation ·she consented, and mal)ners, apd a very persollificati.oll of candour and 1Il110Ce~ce.
She was aware of her healmg power, and ex:pressed a .
,liere is what he slloid :-" I Ullderstand p~rfeotly: what 1 d~.
It is. thanks to .the. power whioh Pr~vidence. has. given me. desire to exercise it upon those who are worthy and .helpless, ..

•
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without money and without prioe, even feeding the destitute. father, "I took a long journey last night and cured a man
She was highly pleased to have Amerioans visit her., Our who had been many years oonfined to his bed with paralysis.
party obtained an interview with ,her on the day ~~ter our You will hear from him very soon.!' Accordingly, in a few
arrival and learning that the wrIter was a phYSICIan, she days she received a letter from this man, which will best
eagerly enquired of him if she were siok, ~dding that t?e speak for itself. It is as follows:dootors all said she was suffering from some aIlment that dIS"Acaponeta., May 5, 1890.
turbed her mental faoulties. Upon examination she exhibited
"To the Saint Teresa of Cabora. Venerated Child.-It
,all the indications of vigorous health. She ad~ed that the is a' sacred' truth that Lazarus resuscitated, presented himself'
doctors and 'priests wanted to get her i~to an a:syluin ~r oon- to the people of the world in testimony of the power of his
vent as she was ouring the most obstmate oases of disease, redeemer. You have not sowed the seeds of divine truth on
and ~xposing the hypoorisy and fraud of the priests:
'
sterile soil. My heart, alth'ough always incredulous until
'There were three or four hundred people, patIents and you revealed to me 'your grace, is now happy. Night before
their friends on the ground, and the "saint" was almost oon- last, when prostrat'e on a bed of pain, you came to pour out,
stantly moving about among them in her benevolent efforts upon me your hold spirit; prostrated with paralysis, deprived
to heal them. Wherever she went she was attended by a of the power of walking and the use of my hands since 1877,
throng who sought every opportunity to express their adora- when my pain was unbearable and no human power could
tion by kneeling before her and kissing her hand.
touch it, then you came, and through your infinite charity,
There were patients enough to furnish a hospital, and oases its conquering power and divine hand, I felt the force of
that would try the ,skil~ and ingenuity of the most n~ted that command-' arise and walk '-and I obeyed. I arose
practitioners in the heal1ng art: The deformed, the bIID~, the following day to the astonishment of everyone, telling
the paralytio, and the oonsumptIve were there. It was estI- all thy name, which scarcely before was known, and the
mated that at least five thousand people have visite,d the place power that God has given thee. You cannot imagine, divine
since list November, and, a thousand patients had been treated. child, how great my regret was, on finding that I was well,
In an interview with her father we learned that last October, that I could not prostrate myself at your feet and pour tears
Teresa was suddenly affeoted with strange and unaooountable from my 'heart upon them, but already you were gone, and
symptoms. She stood rigid and fixed in one position fo~ two as it was your will, I am reconciled. As the consequence of
days, with eyes fixed and motionless. She 'was entirely spiritual fatigue of days before, you begged me to rest and
unoonsoious, and on being removed to her bed she would you could not for that reason remain more than a D:J,inute at
immediately resume her former position. The dootors pro- my bedside, When I turned to look at you, you were gone.
nounced it oatalepsy, and oould do nothing for her. These I would wish the happiness of seeing you where you told me
spells were repeated at longer and longer intervals, the last you lived, although more than a year ago r promised that I
one occurring in March. For some time the father looked upon would never leave this place if God would restore me to
these phenomena 'With disfavour and had at one time resolved health. If you wish, I can and will give a public statement
to seAd her away, but seeing the oures she had been instru- of the time and condition of my sickness and the wonderful
mental in effecting, he has changed his feelings towards her, manner in which you oured me. I wish that all the world
and now regards her as endowed with, healing power from might have the happiness of knowing this, for thy glory and
highly advanced spirits.
my satisfaction. I await thy venerated letter.-Your happy
Teresa, in our first interview with her, told us that one and grateful brother,
GREGORIO P ARAB."
morning, while still in bed, Rhe heard a voioe saying, " Teresa,
It ia diffioult to conceive language more touching or
arise, leave thy bed, and thou wilt feel the Divine Presence."
She often hears the voice of guidance and warning. She expressing more veneration and gratitude. The internal
manifests a spirit of meekness, sincerity and earnestness, and evidence in this case is clear and strong. She stated to her
receives the adoration paid to he~ with the utmost indifference. father, in the morning, that she hali taken a long journey the
She does not wish to be called" saint." Her only desire seems night before ; that she had performed a ~~nderful cure, and
to be to perform the work which she believes has been that in a few days a letter would come glvmg ~n accouut of
it, as we have seen a letter came corroboratmg her stateassigned to her by divine power.
from a perao~ hitherto unknown to anyone living at
Like other girls of her age she was fond of show and amuse- m~nt,
Cabora.
ments, and as her father is wealthy she was enabled to indulge
Teresa Urrea is not a solitary case of a person possessed
in them; but, one evening, in the midst of a dance, she heard
the words," que lujo I" (what luxury I') and she immediately of healing power; though in some respects an exceptional
divested herself of her finery and now wears only the simplest one. In all ages and countries t~ere have been persons who
heal by the laying 011 of hands. The Magi of the East were
attire.
Suoh is a brief outline of the character and history of this familiar with this mode of cure. J eaus and his apostles
girl, whose fame has spread for hundreds of miles around her. practised it, and the Catholics, believe that this power may
She has lost all enjoyment for wOl'ldly pleasures and social be conferred upon good and piOUS people, hence the veneraposition. Her heart is full of earnest zeal for the relief of the tion and adoration of "Saint Teresa." In the United States
and other civilised countries spiritual healing is regarded as
sick, and genuine sympathy for suffering humanity.
Out of the many well-authenticated cases of cure she has one of the phases of mediumship. 'l'eresa is a healing
performed only a few will be mentioned here: Sr. Jose Dolores medium, but the people around her, in their superstition,
Gutierraz, a well known and wealthy citizen of Hermosillo. His regard her power as a gift direot from God.
She is innooent, artless, and unpretending, with a high
was a case of paralysis. For a number of years he was almost '
entirely helpless, having nearly lost the use of his limbs and sense of her lofty oalling, and the oonsciousness' that she is
his speeoh. ' When we saw him he was almost restored to the instrument of. God and benevole~t spirits in the noble
,
health, being able to walk briskly and wiih comfort, and work of relievillg suffering hurp.anity.
'Educated as a Catholio, in the light of the new spiritual
his speech was so restored that he oould talk with ease and
fluency. He was preparing to return to his hom~, and ~as revelations she deolares that she will nevel' again go into a
certainly the most grateful and happy man one Will see 1D a Church to engage in the usual forms of worship. She sees
life-time. This information was obtained from his own mouth, with spiritual eyes the orafty pretentions of the priestho,od,
confirme4 most enthusiastically by his wife and the testimony and looks upon them with disgust. Amidst these enemies,
of others.
however, she feels safe, believing that the mighty Power that
Another oase was that of Jose MaseRS, of deep-seated ulcers endowed her for this work will protect and sustain her in it.
on the left leg, 'above and below the knee. For eleven years
In attesta.tion of the truth herein stated, we, the party
this man had suffered in spite of the best medical aid he could above mentioned, hereby subscribe our names:E. J. Schellous,
Hattie Scaley,
procure. Hearing of this girl, though living in Chihuahua,
C. M. Stanley,
J os. P. Sealey,
three hundred miles distant, he came to her and in a short
B. F. BU,rr.
Maggie Burr,
time he returned home perfectly healed. Anothe~ case, Luis
, La L6giaj M~xico, J Ulle .l8th, 1~90. '
, ' ' ' Bencc)l:no, buddenly attacked wit~ m~nia"became,Bo u'nmanage, able that he had to be oonfined. He refused all food and no,
one could pacify him by kinq treat~ent, or intimidat~ him
with threa~s. He was' brought to, this girl, ,,-ho first or4er~d
. We should make it a part .of tho busin~sB of life to h~ve
for him a bowl. or soup. . He took it, gratefully ~nd was soou our surroundings such as keep us Godward. BUl'de~s aud
restored to. a sound' mind and good, health. One, more hard'ships are thus lightened, and y,e gladly beal"~hem in nn
instance will olose the list of cRses well authenticated, though a.tmosphere of love, as th,e people on shipboard keep ohe~rful
niany ~thers might be given. One morning Ter~aa said to her' 'in a storm when they, ,the captain, and crew, are in h,armony.
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BIOGRAPHICAL

SKETCHES.

WILLIAM BLAKE OF NEWCASTLE.
POET AND ARTIST.

BY

T.

S.

MELSON.

WHEN he was 26, he m~ried Katherine Boutop.er, a young
woman of humble ,conneotion-the dark-eyed Kate of several
of his 'lyrio poems. She lived' near his father's house, and
was noticed by Blake for the whi teness of her hand, the
brightness of her eyes, and a slim and handsome shape,
corresponding with his own notions of' sylphs and naiads.
As he was an original in ~1l things, it would have been out
of character to fall in luve like an ordinary mortal. He was
describing one evening in company the pains he had suffered
from some capricious lady or another, when Katherine
Boutcher said, "I pity you from my heart." "Do you
indeed pity me 1" aaked Blake; "then I love you for that"
I' And I love you," said the frank-hearted lass, and so the
courtship began. He tried how well she looked in a drawing,
and then how her charms became verse: but finding, moreover, that she had good domestic qualities, he married her.
They lived together long and happily. She seemed to have
been created on purpose for RInke; she believed hilll to be
the finest genius 011 earth; sho believed in his verse; she
believed in his designs; and to the wildest flights' of his
imagination she bowed the knee and was a worshipper.
She set his house in good order, prepared his frugal meal,
learned to think as he thought, and, indulging him in his
harmless absurdities, became, as it were, bone of his bone
and flesh of his flesh. She learned-what a young and
handsome wo~an is seldom apt to learn-to .despise gaudy
dresljes, costly meals, pleasant company, and agreeable invitations; she found out the way of being happy at howe,
living on the simplest food, and contented with tho homeliest of clothing. It was no ordinary mind which could do
all this; and she whom Blake emphatically called his
"beloved" was no ordinary woman. She wrought off in the
press the impressions of his plates; she coloured them with
a. light and neat hand; made drawings much in the spirit of
her husband's compositions, and almost rivalled him in all
things, Save in the power which he possessed in seeing visions
of any individual, living or dead, whenever he chose to see
thein. During the day, Blake was a man of sagacity and
sense, who handled his graver wisely, and conversed in l\
wholesome and pleasant manner; in the evening, when he
had done his prescribed task, he gave a loose to his imagination. Wh~e employed on those engravings which accompany
the works of Cowper, he !!law such company as the country
where he resided afforded, and talked with Hayley about
poetry with a feeling to which the author of the "Triumph
of Temper" was an utter stranger; but at the close of the
day, away went Blake to the sea-shore, to indulge in his own
thoughts, andHigh converse with the dead to hold.

Here he forgot the present moment, and lived in the past.
He conceived, verily, that he had lived in other days, and
had form'ed friendships with Homer and Moses, with Pindar
and Virgil, with Dante and Milton. rrheso great mOll, ho
asserted, appeared to him in visions, and even entered into
conversation. Milton, in a moment of confidence, entrusted
him with a whole poem of his which the world had ,never
!!Ieen; but, unfortunately, the communication ",vas oral, and
the poetry seemed to have lost much of its brightness iii
Blake's recitation. When asked about the looks of those
visions, he answered, Ie They are all majestic shadows, gray
but luminous, and superior to the common height of men."
It was evident that the solitude of the country gave him a
larger swing in imaginary matters. His wife often accompanied him in theBe strange interviews. She saw nothing
and heard as little, but she was certain that her husband
both heard and saw. Blake's mind at all times madeThe cobweb on the dungeon wall
Seem tapestry in lordly hall.

He could convert the most ordinary occurrence into Bomething, mystical,an~ superri~t':lral.' 'He oft~m ~ti.w less. ll1nJ~stic
s~apes than those of.-the po~ts of, old. , "DId you ever see a
fll.lry fUllel'aJ, madam ~ II. he once asked ~ In.dy who happened
.to ~it by him ~ll company. " Nevel', sit·," WttS tho Ilns\ver.
"I have," said Bla"-e" ," but not before last, night; I was'
, walking alone in my·garden. There was gr,eat stillness ainong ,
thtl Qranches and flowers and more than common ,sweotnoss
in the :nir. f heard a low and l'lealjalit. sound, .and I know'
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not whence it came. At last I saw the broad leaf of a flower
movet nnd underneath I SlLW a procession of oreatures of the
size and colour of green and grey grasshoppers, bearing a.
body laid out on a rose leaf, which they buried with songs,
and then disappeared. It wa.s a fairy funera!." To describe
the conversations whioh Blake held in prose with demons and
,and in verse with angels, would fill volumes, and an ordinary
gallery could not contain all the beads whioh he drew of his
visionary visitants. That all this was real he himself most,
sincerely believed; nay, so infeotious was his enthusiasm that
some acute and sensible persons who had heard him expatia,te
shook their heads,' and hinted that be was a.n extraordinary
man, and that there might be something in the matter. One
of his brethren, an artist of some note, employed him
fr.eq~ent1!. in drawing the portraits of those who ,appeared to
him III VlSlOns. The most propitious time for these "angel
visits II was from nine at night till five in the morning; and
!!IO docile were his spiritual sitters that they appeared at the
wish of his friends. Sometimes, however, the shape which
he desired to draw was long in appearing, and he sat there
~ith his pencil and paper ready, and his eyes idly roaming
III vacanoy.
All at once the vision oame upon him, and he
began to work like one possessed. He was requosted to draw
the likeness of Sir William Wallace. The eye of Blake
sparkled, for he admired heroes. " William Wallace I" he
exclaimed, "I see him now-there, there-how noble he looks;
reach me my things!" Haviug drawn for some tim£', with the
same care of hand aud stea.diness of eye as if a Ii ving sitter
had been before him, Blake stopped suddenly and said, "I
canuot finish him. ' Ed ward the First has stepped in between
him and me!" "That's lucky," said his friend, "for I want
the portrait of Ed ward too." Blake took another sheet of
paper and sketched tbe features of PIll.ntll.genet, upon which
his Majesty politely vanished, and the artist finished the head
of Wallace.

•

VOX POPULI.
TUE International Peace Congress, recently held in Londou,
refused to open their session with prayer, many members
being olJposed to it as being a hypocritical prooeeding on the
part of the olergymen, who pray to their God for peace and
then countenance war and sing Te Deuma to the same God
for the slaughter of their enemies. That the ministers think
more of the privilege of performing a meaningless ceremony
than they do of the necessity for spreading peace doctrines
is proven by the withdrawal of many of them from the Peace
Congress.
Libraries, museums and art gallories should Le accessible
to the publio, especially on the only day on which those who
have to work during the week days can visit t.hem, 'and on
which the opportunities for and temptations to vioious indulgences are the greatest.
Open saloons and closed
libraries is still the polioy of most towns aud oities ill thilj
country. A rational and not a Puritanical Sunday is what
this age demunds.-Religio-Philo8op/,ical Journal.
The interests of labour the world over demand the disbandment of the armies. A good government does not. need
un army to control its own people, and to meet-a foreign foe
the citizens of such a governmcnt will never fail to rally e?£
masse. When governments become corrupt and oppressive,
tben the predatory classes begin to ask for a military establishment to protect them in their work of exploiting labour.
-Industrial ,Age. '
.
,
'
Miss Clementine Black, of London, has organized Ii.
"Consumers' League." The members of this League refuso
to live upon the wrongs of others, and they keep themselves
informed as to what employers deal fltirly with their workmen, and give notice thereof. There should be similar
Leagues all over the civilized world.
Capital punishment is a disgraoeful relic of barbarism
which blights our present civilization. Such punishment is
unjust from the point of view of the eternal life, if there be
one, or of the practical purification of the life that now is.
No man, be he an officer of the law or a common citizen, bas
a right to exile any human being fl:om this .earth. He may
be assuming responsibilities 'of WlllCh ,he lIttle, drea~lI, but
tlie acknowledged responsiuil~ty which he; 'assumos in the
degradation of the publio moral i~e!l.ls; is in i~serf ~ufficient to
condemn tho .practice. Murder ltl lllUl'der: It IS absurd to
say that because one man hus murdered another, th.ereflJre
the evil OOllsQquoncos of the foul dood may be, neutra,llzed by
Rnother mm'del', which shall be p~rpetrated by the hands of
,It publicly: chosen, offiper.~Roqt'rum.
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(Letter No.1.)
"LET US GATHER THE HONEY."
THE remarks appended by the Editor of The Two Worlds
The Peopk'3 Popular Permy Spiritual Papf'l'.
to "Theosophical Definitions by an avowed Theosophist,"
TERMS TO SOQIETIES.
awaken certain reflections in. the mind of one who watches
alike the spiritualist and the theosophist from the standTilt Two World. will be supplied at the following, favourable rates: 100 ooples for
6s.; 60 copies for 8s.; 25 copies for 111. 6d.; 12 oopies for 9d. Oarriage extra.
point of a practical religionist.
RATES OF .SUBSCRIPTION.
'" '",
Both spiritualist' and theosophist agree as far as cali be
To places com:rrised within the Postal Union, including all parts of "Europe,
gath?red from their published writings, that given a medium,
the Unite states, and British North America. One copy, post free, lld.;
,
physlCal phenomena, are produced by the operation of
foJ;' six months, 8a. 8d. Annunl Subscription 6s. 6d. in advanoe.
The Annual Subscription, post free, to South America. 'South Africa, the Welt
psychi~ and spiritual m8:nifestations of 4isembo'dfed perIndies; Australia, and Now Zealand, Is 8s. 8d. prepaid.,
sonalitIes. The man of S,Clence declares that such manifesThe Annunl Subscription to India, Oeylon, China, Japan, is lOs. lOde pr~aid.
ADVERTISEMENTS are inserted at Od. per line, Is. for three lines. 'ReInittanc8s
tations do not 'prove that intelligence and knowledge belong
must accompany all orders for one or three insertions. Monthly settlements
for larger and consecutive advertisements, for which special rates can be
to spirits or disembodied souls, since somnambulists have
obtained on application to Mr: E. W. WALLIS, to whom all Post·office Orders
been known to compose musio without having learnt the
and Oheques should be made payable at 10, retworth Street, Cheetham,
Manchester.
'
melodious art, alid to speak languages of which they were
ACCOUNT!! will be Issued monthly, and the Directors respectfully ask the favour
entirely ignorant in their waking condition. * Let all these
of prompt remittances.
THE Two WORLDS '0 Publiahing Company Limited, will be happy to allot shares
olaims be granted, the question of interest to the general
to those spiritualists who have not joined us.
public and to the race is, will the' teaching of the spiritualist,
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
or the teaching of the theosophist, prove of mo!)t service to
"THE Two WORLDS" can be obtained of J OBN HEYWOOD Deansgate and Ridge·
field, Manchester and 1, Paternostor Buildings, London; of E. W. ALLEN, 4
society as a whole ~ Or, to put a similar question in another
A ve Maria Lane, London, E.O. ; and is sold by all Newsvendors, and supplied
form, may not the spiritualist and the theosophist both have
by the wholesale trade generally.
a work to perform ~ Are not many attracted to spiritualistic
teaching who could not be approached by the philosophy of
the anoient Wisdom-Religion; and are not many drawn to
theosophy who would never step over the sill of a seanceEditor:
room 1 As I read with pleasure The Two Worlds, and learn
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. from its pages of self-denying efforts of poor and hard-worked
MRS.
men, like Mr. Alfred Kitson, who devote their little leisure
To COllTItIBUTORB.-Literary Oommunications should be written on one side of
the paper o:!fi' and addressed to the Editor, The Lindens, Humphrey Street,
to work which shall lighten the darkness of the coming
Cheetham
, Manchester.
generation; when I read the" platform record," and consider
Sub·EdItor and General Manager:
how much untiring sacrifice is here made manifest, those true
E. W. WALLIS.
words" By their fruits ye shall know them" are called to
To whom Reports, Announcoments, and items for Passing Eventll and Advermind. I remember having read iu Madame Blavatsky's
tisements should be lent at 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manohester, so
"Key to Theosophy" a statement of how many beliefs
as to be delivered not later than Tuesday mornings.
theosophists have in common with spiritualists; and most
FRIDA Y, SEPTEMBER 1:1, 1890.
kindly appreciation was also 'there expressed for some intelligent and high-minded spiritul!lists. Moreover, it was there
CAN SPIRITUALISTS AND THEOSOPHISTS UNITE plainly declared that theosophists had no wish to proselytize
ON A COMMON BASIS OF BELIEF ~
anybody, statement of truth, not conversions, being the
WE feel obliged to head our article with this question, not business of the Theosophical Socie,ty. It is natural that the
that we ask it on our own behalf, but because it is one con- rank and file of the theosophio army may be somewhat
tinally being pressed upon us, tho~gh always, it must be inclined for flying skirmishes. If a man thinks he has the
observed, ~y theosophists not spiritualists. We have now on truth, who can blame him if zeal outruns discretion, and
our table, ten, letters recently sent by theosophists, reiterate he tries to share his treasure with his brother 1 But the
ing this question, and the frequenoy with whioh it, is pressed generals-the leaders-of the armies of progress, should
upon us either shows that a large number of theosophists do recognize that they fight against a common foe-rank
not know their own cult, or else that they are ignorant of materialism, and dead formalil:lm-and should, at least"
that of the spiritualists. In both the first and second volume endeavour to maintain discipline among their followers, and
of The Two Worlds, we have pointed out by numerous ,extracts uot allow those who are natural nllies, to turn their arms
from avowed theosophical journals and writings, that theos- against each other, and degenerate Into a rabble, powerless
ophists deny every item of our faith, whether ooncerning the' in the face of the enemy, but strong for self·destruction.
nature of the beings who oommunioate with us ; the good and Spiritualists most likely could find something to admire in
use of their oommunion, or the conditions of the life hereafter the ethics of theosophy, and theosophists can see. their most
oherished teaohings exemplified, not only in the struggling
of which our oommunicants teach.
How then is it possible for two such opposing doctrines lives of sacrifice and devotion to others' needs, but also in
to become united on any common basis1 If the theosophists, much that is recorded in the journals devoted to spiritu·
R. M.
deny every position that we assume, where is the oommon alism.
ground between us 1 Were ,the question to be one of
ANSWER BY EDITOR "TWO WORLDS. 't
evidence merely then indeed we might, if it we,e necessary
Our kind and peace-loving correspondent h~s written a
or desirable to so, appeal to arbitration, in which case, we very pretty plea for mutual forbearance between allie" but
should say: "Judge ye us by our faots, and the theosophists by not one that in any sense applies to antagonists, and, having
their theori~s." As, it' is, we remain inditfe~ent, except when mistaken entirely the foundations upon which the spiritualists
they put forth theories caloulated to make our communioa.nts and, " theosophists" base their beliefs, the struoture ahned
appear in the light of horrible and injurious devils, and claim at being built up, in whioh . spiritualists and theosophists
the result of our fa.ots as" ruinous" to the Bouls and bodies would dwell together in fraternal accord, falls to the ground.
of those that take part in them. Then and then only, do we As we have shown again and again in this journal, a.nd that
arise to rebut their a.ssertions, demand their authority, and from the literature of both parties, spiritualism and theosophy
deny their wholly untenable as!:lertions. As to the olaim for are as wide apart, and as likely to remain so, as the poles of
"Brotherhood," &c., that is a story as old as the race the earth. Spiritualism claims as its revelator unnumbered
itself, and we have yet to find a single religious seot, from the hosts of spirits who prove their identity with human beings
followers of Gautama Bou4dha to those of Sam Jones, the who once lived on earth by tests, suoh as ages, names, dates,
serio-oomic revivalist of the Far West, who has not taught all expressions, and revelations known only to those the world
the good things that the theosophists olaim to have suddenly calls dead-in fact, by a vast range of varied phenomena,
discovered. As a specimen, and we hope a final one, of the the great bulk of which could not bo imitn.ted by n.ny human
style 9f letters that pour in ;upon us from two d,istinc,t olasses" ,beings under similar .conditions .. "Theso sl>iri~, moreover,'
the one 'urging ',the' unity' of theosophical ideality' with prove their truth and humari 'ori,gin by: repenting their tests,
spiritual facts, 'and the other class openly avowed theos'ophical ,n.11 over the world, through countleSi mediums, Rtrn.ngers to
antagonists, we' 00.11 attention in this number to two oach other, uu'Cler totally unprepared conditioDs, and in great
.thoroughly representative 'letters. Th~ ~n~w~rs we append,' var~eties of languages. In all Cl1.SeS 'known to the' EditQrmay,. and
as '"applying
in' 'full
'* SuoIi. Boronam
,
b r te
b t VI' heu f ound . tlley genera
'
11 h' we
. htrust, will be" received,.
'd
d
'd to
It
u 1B are rare,. ,u
y
t h.e ot ~r, elg t now before UB, an ,many p~ eoe!!sors ea
aoknowledge themfielveR, or nre aSBum~d . to be, under the oontrol of '
WIth pt:lvately. '"
'
disemb9died in~elligence8.-ED.
'
, ,
. .,
. ,
. 1'. W.
OFFlOK OF "THE TWO WORLDS,"
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herself a tireless traveller, writer, medium, and investigator- Edmonds, or William Howitt, we will say there, ma.y be some
the communications of these spirits have always produced oommon ground of belief between the two parties; until
GOOD, given good Counsel, helped to bless, oomfort, and then, theosophioal theories aud spiritual faots are-one"
strengthen humanity in good, and everywhere and under all again-as wide'Iy sundered as the poles; a.lthough as friends
oircumstances taught that the one man was the one 8pirit- and students in the newly disoovered realms of the spiritual
never went back or retrogressed,' but always remained the universe, they may walk hand-in-hand and personally be
same" identity, and ever had the opportunity of progressing . f~iends as loving as the Hebrew Jonathan and David.,
upward and onward throughout eternity. , '
LETTEn II.
Of the other life they represented that heaven' and hell
Po th~ Editor of "The Pwo'World8."
,were states growing out of the good or evil done on earth,
but that 'there was no finality in. either state, but evermore
Madam,-In your issue of August 15th appears It reply
progress for the· soul acoording to its tendenoie8 for improve- (oditorial), to a letter of a theosophist. Mr. De Instrzebski
ment and good.
makes certain remarks (whioh you quote),. to the .etfeot that
Now theosophists, although they put forth very fine after death the baser animal soul and the eternal Ego part
philollOphio talk about univerllal brotherhood, good, truth, company, the fonner to fade out, and the latter to entor it
lIoienoe, &0., &0:, &0., and every good thing that every other condition of subjective evolution and bliss, In your 'reply
seot in the w~ld has taught befo~e them, when they come you affirm that the undivided sOltl passes to the life beyond 1
to speak or write of spiritual things and existences, deny Do you mean this 1 Do you met\n that to the glorified "life
every item named above, as taught by spirits. They out beyond ".passes·not only the spirit and thought-sot.11, but also
up the Ol)e man into seven parts; bury some, drift off others those ammal and selfish tendencies that no mortal on earth
to states where they are to lose all consciousness of their is wholly freed of 1 Surely you draw a distinction between
past lives, quench their identity, and become utterly unable those who have, and those who have not, destroyed on earth
"ever to return to earth again," t~cept to the tJery hightst these base ingredients. If you say that you do not inolude
cuUpt8-favoured beings of whose existence no proof has ever the~ in your conoep~ of "soul," then it fono~s that you
yet been rendered. Out of the seven cut-up items of the conSider death to strip from a man all that is b'aSe, perone fJoul they only allow one to return to earth, and these manently. If not permanently, then he resumes them,
",re only corpse lights, grave emanations, horrible loathsome whioh is re-inoarnation. What olaims, may I ask, has a man
,. reliquim of the dead," and in returning or attending to have his mud cleaned off without effort of his own 1
the l!loonoe rooms, they are only there to do misohief, Moreover, it results that he who has painfully oleaned himteach every oonceivable vioe, and lower the mediums through self in life, and he who is painlessly oleaned at death, stand
whom they come, so aI!I "to ruin them body and soul" ultimately in the l!Iame case with differing merits. If you
And these are the horrible 8pook8 that they make of our hold that the oleansing is done after death, so does the
beloved spirit friends, aud these are the shameful slanders theosophist, only the latter sll.ys that the process is only
tha.t'they launoh against the many good, pure living, and temporary, and that after awhile the work must be re·
spiritualized persons who are to be found in the ranks of the sumed by the only persons whose just fate it is, and whose
I!Ipiritual mediums. AI!I to the life hereafter, the theosophists eduoation it ill, to do it.-Respeotfully,
make even a worse jumble of it, and a far more distasteful
H. OORYN.
one, than the orthodox Ohristians. Some of them write
Trewirgro, Aore LRne, Brixton.
of a place they oall "Devoohan," in whioh one of "the
London, S.W., August 25th; 1890.
seven prinoiples "-no one has exaotly l!Iaid whioh-lives for
two thousand years in a l!Iort of half-oonscious, half-sleeping,
ANBWBR BY EDITOR" TWO WORLDS."
I!Itate, at the end of that time to be born again as-somebody
In reply to the above, the Editor begs to say, she neither
-what or who, deponent sayeth not. Other theosophists "holds opinions," "affirms," or entertains any" oonoepts"
teaoh of oontinuous re-inoarnations going on all the time, of her own, in regard to the state of the soul after
not unfrequently one great personage of the pn.st being death. All she and her spiritualistio assoolates know, is
divided up into half a dozen small personages ,of the present. derived from the assertions of those spirits who are living ill
The most unfortunate feature of aU thelle ,olaims il!l, however, the actual experience of what they teach, who by tens' of
that there is not one shadow of evidence given of its t.ruth, thousands have communicated in different languages and
exoept that it is the teaohing of some unknown "Mahat- oountries of the earth during the last forty'-two years. Theie
mas," of whose existenoe again there is not even a shadow of spirits have proved their identity with the men, women and
proof, and of whose supposed doings three parties have ,chHdren they were on earth by tests sufficiently oruoial and
publioly asserted the whple story to be a fiotion, and the indl1bitable to oonvince millions of Bane, thinking, and many
result of groBS imposture. If there are "Mahatma.sll-....if shrewd and olever people; and all, without equivocation or
these Mahatmas oan give any authoritative proof of their divergence of. statement, represent themselves to be in differexistenoe even; muoh lesll of their teaohing8, why is not that ent grades of bliss or mental suffering, according to the good
proof forthcoming' '
or evil th.ey have done in their earth lives. From Sweden·
Meantime, against'the pOllsibility or any such proof, first borg to the present day, all tholl a spirits communioating
comes the pamphlet of Madame Ooulomb, then the ex- under 8trictlll test and well proven conditio1U, represent. their
haustive researches, also published, of Dr. Riohard Hodgson, . spheres as varied acoording to their moral states. All repre·
and finally the tremendous and disgraceful revelations made sent themselves as the subjeots of progress, thousands upon
in the New York Sun, as late' ago as July 20th. Why are thousands oommunioating from different grades of progress,
not thel!le terrible affirmations oontradicted and proved fa.lse hut not one (exoept the disoiples of Allan Kardec and
if they are 80' No libels that were ever uttered or pub~ the re-inoarnationists) have ever allowed that l their souls at
'Hshed are equal in ohlirA.Oter, either of damaging truth or in- death were subdivided or out up into the seven parts .a~.
famous'defamation, to' thel!le three 'published statements, and alleged by theosophists.
.
yet they remain wholly unohallenged by the theosophists
They claim to have beoome enfranchised from their
theml!lelves. We reoeive conl!ltant assuranoes that theosophy bodies; to be clothed with a spiritulll body as real, or even
and spiritualism are one, and the interests of believers in more so, than their natural bodies, but to be the same men,
both rankl!l ought to be fraternally shared and united. To womell, or ohildren they were on earth, only with higher
this we reply everlastingly, No. They are not one, nor is views of good and truth; atoning by Buffering and effort for
there a single point of similarity between them. Our souls their past vices; learning and striving to improvo and perare not cut up into seven bits at death, and no part of us feet themselves for the future; moving onward and upward
10llell consciousness, identity, love of kindred, or memory of through the open pathways of progress, but never going back
earth-life. No part of us doe8 remain on earth hovering to become mortal again; any more than tho eagle would go
about seance rooms only to do mischief, ruin the mediums baok to be the egg, or the oak go back to be the acorn. If
body and soul, and incite those that listen to them to every the laws of testimony be of any avail on .e~rt~" thoy .a~o
evH.. :few, if any,· epirits, really· proved to be !;Iuch, ever better ana more univ:erslilly provon by.~ho SpIrIt com~unJca
taught the dootrine of i-e-incarnation; and. all aliko in every. tibns of the last forty-two yoars thlln 1Il any other cyclo or:
- . country ~nd ·thr,ough' all sources return to do good, inci,te period af history.
' :'
.
·humanity ~o progress, and help to open up endless vistas of
It is ,therefore, not what tho Editor "h~lds II 01'
kno'wledge of spiritual. things and spir,itual soience. Now, " believe~ II that 8h~ bases. her writings and teach·ings·upon,
in frne, , when onr t,heosopq.ist friends ~an give' ONDf ,well- but what she knows, and .what millions of her Jollow mortals
. pr()ven faot as,susoeptible of de,mon~trat.ioll as thos,e which have proven as.w~H as. herself.. Final·ly, we offorfor our' oor·
have convinoe~, say, one l!Iuoh mind as·, that of Judge' , respondenes fUl'the~ JUformo.tlOn a' brief l!Iumooary ;of out
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aocepted faith, given under the MOST ORUOIAL TEST OONDITIONS by the spirit of Robert Owen, the great Socialist, as
follows :-

THE BUDDHA RAYS.

-

T~OSE who have attended many spiritual circles are familiar
I believe in the Oommunion of Spirits and Mortals,
With the appearanoe of moving lights like stars faoes and
In the Fatherhood of God,
"
features, evolved by spirit·power.
The Brotherhood of Man,
The Immortality of the Soul,
In .any commu?ity strongly moved by religious feeling
.
Personal Responsibility,
Oompensation and Retribution hereafter for all the good or evil . and faIth, such thmgs are possible. in broad daylight and
have often be?D produoed, a.,s in the effigy of the Madonna
deeds done here,
And a path of eternal progress open to every human soul that wills at Lourdes, m France, w~ICh .became the souroe of the
to tread it by the path of eternal good. .
.
temple ereoted on' .th~ spo~ to whioh Catholics resort by,

•
MR. ALFRED KITSON'S TESTIMONIAL.

"

thousands for hYgIemo relief, and at Knook, in Ireland,
where the country pe9ple saw pictures of the Madonna and
St. John on the outside walls of the ol;lapel as they passed
ALFRED KITSON, TO. THE NOBLE DONORS, WORKERS, AND by. This originated the pilgrimage of thousands to Knock,
PROMOTERS OF THE TESTIM9NIAL PRESENTED TO HIM ON and the m~ellous cures reported as ocourring' there.
BEHALF OF LYOEUM WORK SERVIOE.
In India all the conditions exist for similar phenomeua
To Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Editor" Two Worlds."
and we may wonder that they have not more often ocourred:
DEAR MADAM,-~ermit me to ocouPY sufficient of your 'l'he Theosophist desoribes an incident more remarkable in
valuable space to return my warm and grateful thanks to some respeots tha~ any t?at have oco~ITed in Europe.
In 1887 the HIgh Priest at SumunguJa desoribed in the
Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, as the proposer, yourself, as the untiring and. unsparing worker in carrying out the proposal, Theosophist this strange illumination seen at Badulla on
the Lyceum. Conference Committee, for passing the resolu- Buddha's birthday, the full moon day of that year. He said
tion, a,nd all the good and kind friends "young and old, the people of his own monastery and some thousand other
large and small," who have with work and money oon- speotators had seen these lights.
One of these pupils (Pannasara), an intelligent and
tributed so generously to present me with the testimonial so
warmly appealed for in The Two Worlds, and so bountifully s~ept,ical young man, not c?llvinced by the testimony of
responded to by yourself and the hosts of friends whose pIlgrims who had seen these lIghts in former years, examined
lists of donations you have from time to time published. I the matter for himself, and reports the result as follows : " Having heard of the emanation of Buddha's Rays from
feel utterly unable to express my gratitude for this visible
manifestation of sympathy and appreoiation of my humble this dagoba, I undertook a pilgrimage thereto, reaching
efforts on behalf of the Children's Progressive Lyceum. Badulla on the 6th of May, 1887, about 7-30 a.m., at which
movement in E~gland. I oannot promise you, dear friends, hour the SUll was shining brightly on the dagoba,. with
to be more diligent and '-earnest in the future than in the nothing unusual to be seen. Soon after my arrival the'
past, because I have done my best j but I do promise to be assembled pilgrims, who numbered about 200, commenoed
equally· as earnest and persistent in the future as I have the usual ceremony of marching thrice around the dagoba to
been in the past. And as an earnest of that end I here the aocompaniment of drums.
"Being inoredulous of the truth of these phenomena,
make publio my promise to give to the Union both the MS.
and desiring to be in a position which could 'not possibly
and oopyright of my book, "Spiritualism for the Young,"
which has been thoroughly revised, and much new matter render me subject to any optical delusion, I moved around
added, with notes of my authorities, books, ohapter and to the west side of the dagoba, standing in its shadow. At
verse of all biblical incidents, in order to satisfy a oritical that moment I heard the cry of 'Sadhu' from the pilgrims,
public. The first edition is sold out, and if a second be and looking up saw what looked like two or three small
called for before the Union is prepared to take oharge of the bright stars rising slowly from the north side of the dagoba.
same, I further promise to see to its publishing, and render These gradually increased in number, the most of them
coming from the south side. There simultaneously appeared
full account to the Union in conference assembled.
As the "olive branch" has ever been the emblem of what resembled a rainbow in colour, which was distinctly,
peace, so is the material of which the purse is made to me visible during the whole time, not stretching aoross the top
emblematical of the mission of the Lyceum movement-- of the dagoba, but shaping itself to its contour, and hovering
. "l'EAOE ON EARTH, AND GOODWILL TO MEN." The small coin over the emanations, whioh certainly came from the body of
.
will ever remind me of the dear children's offerings, their the dagoba.
"The phenomenon lasted about one and a-half hour!'!,
sympathy a.nd love. The whole I shall treasure to the end
the rainbow disappearing with the emanation from the
of my mortal career.
. (Signed)" RAMBUPPOLA P ANNASARA."
In conolusion,· friends, Olle and all, old and young, I dagoba."
There' is no possible optioal explanation of the ocourrence.
thank you- most fervently and sincerely for this great and
inestimable mark of honour you have, in your goodness, It ooourred under the full blaze of a tropioal sun. There
conferred .upon me, and surrounded with such an army of was no rain or mist to produce 11 rainbow, and it ;,vas not
friends, I may truly say, "Thtly· that are for us are more shaped like a rainbow, but fullowed the curves and projections
than they that are against us."-I remain, yours most grate- of the dagoba, .It is visible on all sides like" any other
natural object with n. fixed positioll.-Madras Tiines.
fully and fraternally,
.
ALFRED KITSON.
.
'
ERRATA.
Mr. Kitson calls attention to the fact that he hal! reoeived
JOTTINGS .
. ,an addit~onal 2s. 6d. from the good friends at Oldham, which
was omitted in the last published list of donations to his
TOO LATE.
testimonial. This, together with the other sums named,
Too late to rise, too late for 8chool,
amounted to £15 2s. Did., 7s. being printed by mistake in
Too late to keep by such good rule;
the total, instead of 2s.
The Iluggard soon becomes a fool;

LYCEUM

•

o never be too late.

Additional Bums oontributed after the last issue ! -

o use thfl precious hours to-day,

.-£ s. d.

OoUyhurst Road Lyceum, Manchester ......... .........
H. A. B., London .......
Friends from 92, Ash ted Row, Birmingham .........
f •••••• ,

Belper Lyceum

I •

• • • •• • • • • • • • ••

• ••• ; . . . . . . .

I ................ , •••••••••••••••••••••• ,

• • •

W est Vale friends (per Asa. S mi th) .....................

1
0
0
1
0

10
2
2
8
8

0
6
6
6
0

·1rIt•. J oho 'Denver, Gla.agow ........ ,............ : "....... ; .. ' o· a 0
N ottlbgham ~ceu ~ ...................... , ..... , ..... ,', ','. . 0

0' 0

£3 10

13

.
•
Why. shrink from the indicative marks of old age 1 They
.

.

.

are' as appropriate and, becoming to a truly ripening spirit
I\S the bloom and freshness of in'oxperienc~dt uudisciplinod,
and·fru~tleBs ;rears of early youth.
- .'

To gather knowledge while you may,
b'or quiokly ha.steth time away;
Then never be boo late.
And grateful to your parents be,
For tenderly they've cured for thee;
And soon on earth you may them see
. No more-and mourn too ja teo
o

.'

•

"

•

And to thy suffering, brother-maD,
Give aid and comfort while you can,
Aye, like the good Samai'itan ;
Ere yet it be too late.
.
To .all, death hl18~th on IIpace ;
.
Then soek thy Heave~ly Father's facll
Through lifo' to gui.ue thee by Hia gtace ;
Ete yet it be too late.
"

•
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of Life," showing that God was a loving, merciful Father. How could
any rational thinking person conolude that God ereated a devil and a
hell to torture his own children. A truly spiritual service to a rather
sparse audience. There are plenty of spiritualists here, but they appear
The EditorlJ do not hold them8elvea re8ponnble Jor the opinion.a ex- afraid to show their colours.-H. R.
pressed, or for the accuracy of the statements made, in the reports,
FBLLING. Hall of Progress, Charlton Row.-Wednesday, Sept. 8 :
and earnutly requut 8ecretaMea to tlac the utmoat ca.re to make theil' Mr.. J. J. Morse was with us. Subjeot:" The Aim and Object of
comm'UmcationlJ brief, pointed, and reliable.
Spiritualism." On Sunday last, Mr. Westgarth, after naming a child,
AOCRINGTON. 26;. China Street. - Afternoon: Mrs. Wade spoke took ·for his subject, -" What shall I do to be Baved 1" Both lectures
effectively on "-Mediums and Mediumship," giving some good advlce.
gave general satisfaotion.-J. D.
..
GLA.Soow.-Morni~g : Mr. D. Duguid. gave an addre88 on "The
The evening seryice was in. memory of one o'f our Lyceumists, who
Bible." He endeavoured to prove that it taught astronomy, ohemistry,
passed to the hIgher life on September. 3rd. [See Passing Events.]
~nd geology, and quoted many pB.88ages from the first book of Genesis.
The guides of Mrs. Wade gave an interesti~g discourse on II Death."
Judging from the interest shown by most of the audience, the discourse The shepherds obf\erved the stars, and Noah made wine, and many
indioations existed to show that a partial flood took place. A disouBBion
was much appreciated. Good clairvoyance after each address.--J. H.
. BATLBY. Wellington St.reet.-Afternoon: Mrs. Midgley's subject followed, in which it was maintained that the book taught only of the
was "Is it lawful to do good on the Sabbath day' " The control said ohildhood of the human race, and that it was only by reading into if!
that all daye should be Sabbaths. to a spiritualist; it was the duty of our present knowledge that gave it a oonsideration as ngarded the
all to do good whenever and wherever the opportunity presented itself.
scie~tifio tell.('hings.
Evening: Mr. Donaldson, of Croydon, being in
town, kindly gave an address on "Spiritualism." He gave several
Evening: "If ye t.hen being evil, know how to give good gifts, how
much more will your Heavenly }'ather give the Holy Spirit to them £Bots worked out by his own· observation, which proved beyond a
that ask f" was dealt with, at some length, to a large and intelligent doubt that the dead do live on, and can communicate knowledge, fully
audience.-J. W. W.
demonstrating tbe facts. The instances enumerated by him were
unique and complete, leaving no room for doubt. The Lyoeum was
BINoLBY.-Kindly allow us to tender our sincere thanks, through
well attended, and bids fair for success. On Thursday, September 4,
your valuable paper, to our friends of Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax for
a
concert and soirtle was held to inaugurate the opening of the Lyceum;
their generous and able support at our camp meeting, on Sunday,
it was well attended, and 0. very enjoyable evening was spent with
Sept. 7, upon the Heights of the Druids' Altar, which, I am happy to
songs, reoitations, and IIpeeches, all of which were pleasing, amusing, and
say, was an entire success-the speaking being short and to the point,
edifying.-J. G., sec.
by Mr. and Mrs. Stansfield, Messrs. Bush, Marshall, Parker, Woodcock,
HBCKMONDWIKE. ThomAS Street.-Afternoon: Mr. H. Croilaley
Blackburn,. Wakefield, and Mrs. Bower-hoping we may have many
discoursed
to a ratber poor audienoe on II The Word of God, anti how
such meetings. Mr. Craven, of Leeds, presided, and Mrs. Beardshall
to read it." Some beaubiful illustrations of the goodneas of God in
spoke as well.-F. W.
.
nature were given. Evening, to. a full audience, he Btrove hia best to
BLAcKBuRN.-Afternoon: Misa Walker's guides spoke on U Man in
maslier the all important subjeot, "Life." Considering the short time
Heaven-his spirit.ual occupation." Evening:" Man in harmony with
he has been 0. platform speaker, the failings we shall have to allow for.
Creation." Clairvoyance after lecture, nearly all recognized. The chair.
Clairvoyant desoriptions were given olearly, but only partly recognized.
man, Mr. A. Sharp, described a spirit-form to a person in the hall, which
-G. A. Woolley, Firth Squars.
was recognized j also closed the meeting by praye!", which proves that
HECKMONDWIKlI. Blankeb Hall Street.-Mr. Crowther gave able
he is capable of occupying the platform-like many local mediums who
disoourses. Afternoon subject, "We are judged by our deeds, not by
are only short of courage to stand and speak.-C. H.
our
words." Evening," Spiritualism a prioeleBB pearl," which gave
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Afternoon: Mr. Johnson answered questions lIent up by the audience. In the evening four subjects great credit to our esteemed friend. Mrs. Blaok, of Batley, who ill a
very promising medium, gave clairvoyant descriptions at each service,
were sent up, the moat important being" Does the Bible teaoh Spirituwhioh were mostly reoognized. Good audiences.-T. R. O.
alism 1" and II Spiritualiilm and Orthodoxy Contraated," the controls
HUDDBR8FIKLD. Brook Street.-A pleasant day with our friend
taking up passage after passage from the Bible, proving in a very masPostlethwaite,
who discoursed in hia usual effeotive and instructive
Mr.
terly manner that the Bible did teach spiritualism, as it had also taught
style. Audiences only thin.-J. B.
bloodshed; and whilst they could agree with some of its passages, they
LSlOB8TBR.
Tempern.nce HaIL-Mra; King's guides gave us
could also agree to differ with a vast number from the same book. The
encouragement to go on with our work, as truth must be the ruling
evidence put forth showing the difference between spiritualism and
power before long. After the address Mrs. King gave olairvoyant
orthodoxy was very clear, the reasoning of the controls being very logical
and always to the point, and whilst the teachers of orthodoxy could only descriptions, which were mostly recognized; one of the chief features in
Mrs. King's olairvoyanoe is, she tries to let the strangers at our
bring fear to affect the minds of their followers, spiritualism gave
meetings have their friends desoribed to them, which is convincing of
practical prouf of a life hereafter.-J. P.
the truth of spirit return.-·T. G.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. B. Plant addressed good
LONDON. Canning Town. 2, Bradley Street, Beckton Road.-A
andience8. Afternoon subject, .. Christianity and Spiritualism." At
full and harmoniouB audience listened to a well delivered addreBB by
night he tuok three subjects, chosen by the audience, the laat being
Mrs. YeeIes, who is always cordially welcomed. Two Bubjeots were
" What good has Spiritualism done for humanity 1" The party and
sent up and satisfactorily handled; nine clairvoyant desoriptions were
entertainment were well attended, and II. very enjoyable evening was
also given, all recognized. I am desired to return our" Bincere thanks
spent. The members wish to expre88 their thanks for the Two Worlds
to Mrs. Yeeles' young friends from Ley ton, for the able and acoomplished
kindly sent to us for free distribution amongst strangers by the Two
manner in which they conducted the musical service." Outside the
Worlds' directors, and to Mrs. Horrocks, of Heywood, for copie.s of The
hall were many li'lteners. We sinoerely hope on Mrs. Yeales' next visit
Medium. If spiritualists could let us have their old papers for distrithat her young musical friends will honour us again with their presence:
bution we should be glad to pay their postage.-A. HalliweIl, 128,
LONDON. Federation, Claremont Hall, Pentou Street, Pentonville
Deane Church Lane, Daubhill, Bolbon,
Hill; N.-Evening, an open meeting was beld, under the ohairmanship
BRADFORD. St. James's Spiritual Church.-Sepb, 7: A good time
of
Mr. W. O. Drake. Mr. S. T. Rodger read Dr. Peebles' article in The
with Mrs. Mercer and guides. Afternoon subject, "Deeds, not Words,
Two Worlds, entitled "Testimony to Spiritualiam throughout the
as our Salvation." Evening," Who are the true Leroes 1" Both treated
. Ages." Me8l!rs. Tindall and Read recounted some of the impressions
in a very able manner, and much appreciated by the audiences.
gained in their recent visit to the provinces. The meeting was alao
BRIOHOUSB.-Afternoon: The guides of Mr. G. A. Wright dealt
very earnestly with" Spiritualism and its Critics." Evening, subjects addreBlled by Me88rs. Houchin, Wallace, Vogt, and Bullock, unity and
brotherhood beiQg the leading thoughte of their discour88s; Next
from the audience were treated in a manner which seemed to give
Sunday evening sceptics are specially invited to hear the ~piritu.alists'
lIatisfaction. Satisfactory clairvoyance and psychometry.
answer to the materialist. Discussion will be aUowed~ Open-air work,
BURNLIn'. North Street.-Afternoon: Mr. Wm. Rowling's subject was II N elson'a laat signal to his fieet," full of pract~cal instrucbion.. morping, Mes~rs. Bullock, Houchin, and Rodger addressed 0. large, aull
toward the cloBe, Bomewhab unruly B.88emblo.ge. Messrs. Emms and
Evening: "The philosophy of a future life" was very minutely
Goddard resume the work here next Sunday morning ~t 11. Hyde
evidenced in all nature. Two such discourses euabled our speaker to
Park, 3 o'clock, Me8srs. Drake, Rodger, Hopcroft, and Bullock conducted
return home with the well-earned thanks of all present. We deeply
the
usual meeting, and secured a good hearing from a respeotable
deplore the spirit of migration which has occurred to-day, both on account of our speaker, and for the welfare of the society; such manifee-' audience. In Battersea Park Mr. Veitch conduolied the discuBBion
tations must tend to weaken those who are willing to work to bring 'which has been going on for the last few weeks.' In Finsbury Park,
Messrs. Darby, Jones, and Brooks, with-the assistance of. Mr. Burns, had
Buccess.~N. L.
.
. ' .
BURBLEM. Coleman's Room.-Service conducted by our president 0. very good time. Important alterations: ati the last meeting of the
Council it was decided not to bold any meeting in Hyde Park next
(Mr. Llewelyn). Mr. W. MacDonald delivered a most interesting and
Sunday a.fternoon, but to conoentrate all p088ible strength in Regent's
instructive discourse on "What is Truth 1 "which is a deep and profound
Park, which has been so far muoh neglected this season. Workers,
subject, and must have caused him a deal of trouble. There was a very
pleallC
note. The meeting will begin at 3 p.m.-S. T. R.
appreciative audience.
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. Emms gave a
CARDIFF.-Morning: Mrs. Green, of Heywood, delivered an able
very
instructive address on "Man's Spiritual POBBibilities."
address on "The Immortality of the Soul," and in the evening to an
LONDON. Hyde Park.-Open-air work. Afternoon: A good num·
overflowing audience she delivered an eloquent oration on "Mind over
ber
of
spiritualists and speakers were in attendance. Messrs. A. M.
Mind, or Spirit Control." Lyceum as usual, 3 p.m.
Rodger, Drake, Hopcroft, Bullook, Houchin, Cannon, and obhers, "poke
CLEOKHEATON. Walker Street, Northgate.-A good day with the
upon our principles in general, and won marked attention. The
guides of Mr. Armitage. In the afternoon they dealb with eight subwas 0. prolonged one, nnd a great quantity of literature was
meeting
jects from the audience, and six a.t night. The audiences were higbly
distributed. We are pleased to say that the papers, Tlw Two Worlds.
pleased.
LiU ht , and Medium can be obtained at the Pllrk gatos on and after
COLNE.-Mr. A. D. Wilson ga.ve two good lecture~. Afternoon,
the day o( publication. MI'. Burns has OUl' thanka for another 1,000
he took the .15th chapter of Luke. Evening," Wa.tchman, what of the
bracts. Next Sunday Q,fternoon a series of meetings will bl' conduoted
night 1" Fair audienceB.-j. W. C,.
.:
in .!1egeiIb's Park. Our spiritual friends, you.n.B' and old, arle a.sked to
DAR-WEN. Church 13a1.lk Street.-Speaker, M;r: Campion. Subkindly
COOlO forward lind help.· Muss meetlDg .. on 21st lOst.
[See
ject,,: Afternoon, '\ Success and Failure " i evening, "The Church
and its. Foupdo:tion," which were d~llrlt with in a masterly ~:lImner, to ·Pro"pec1>ives.] .....Percy Smyth, ho~. s.cc., 6a, Cornwall Road, Ba.yswatel·..
LONDoN.-Marylobone ASSoclUtuon, 24, Harcourt . Btreeb.-A large
very fair audiences, Next Sunday ·is .. our .annual Flower Service;
audience lilltened to. an instruotive. address from the guides. of Mra .
.speaker, Mr. Victor W"yldes.-W."A. .
.
Spring, followed by clail;voyance, w~uch wl\s very sntisfa?to~y.
EnTER. Longbrook ChapeI.--Ml·S.~. Hellier's guides took their
LONDON. . Open-ail', Bnttel'l!el~ Park.-A lllrg~ audience listened boo
. subject from tbe: hy~n sung, "The world has much I)f beautifult"
.
tho
deb"lIte
between Mr. Timwll. (Ohristadolphian) lJ,n~
Mr.. J. Veitch,
which WIIS excelleutly handlod, '1'11oy I1lso dealt· witli tho, "Philosophy
,
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Mr. Timms asserting" that the Bible was not in harmony with modern . are quite genial and un888uming in their social and public habita, and
spiritualism. Mr. Timms~ qnotations were well and oleverly met by : all those who ,!,~re fav?ure~ by personal coJitaot with them will long
Mr. Veitch, who again oamed off the honours in his last speech, showing ,remember theIr supenor Infiuence. The scientific manifestations
how spiritualism taughb the highest Bible truths, and gave a grand i obtained in the circle ~ere, to say the least of them, marvellous in chargeneral exposition of our knowledge and belief. We thank many ; aoter. The movement and carriage of solid material the II thuddings I,
spiritualists who came long distances to help us. We hope to continue ; CI shakings," and "rappings," beautiful lights, and' wbat is still mo;e
our afternoon meetings in'lIome hall for the winter. A stranger CBme ; ma:vell~us, the confa~ with "Nippy" in the direot voice, who for long
to me and said, "Sir, I am an .infidel, but having heard you seYeral : perIods mterchanged Ideas and compliments in a witty· and· oolloquial
times, and these' two debates, I confess I am stagget:ed. Will you please : style-" now grave, now gay, now tender. and severe.". Other henosupply me and a friend with copies of eaoh of' your papers regularly, as : mena ocourred of a do~~stio natqre, which I do not report. l?rrul,
we want to know more." Oheermg words fpr ea.rne~t workers.-U. W. G.. i w~ may each and "all reJolo~De~~h destroyed. A~heism hoist by ik
LONDON. .Peokham: Ohepstow .H~l, 1, HIgh Street.--Friends, : own petard, and Immortahty tr.lumphant/, the. Inspiring watchword
remember the m8ugurstion of o~r buildlDg fund on Sunday next, at 8 . of this gr~nd ~po,oh •. Mr. J. J. Vango, claIrvoyant, of. London, kindly'
p.m; Come and hell? ~s to prOVIde at· least one permanenCi h~ll for our gave a. serIes of pu~bo te.sta on. Thursday, whioh were successful. We
work in London. It IS mdeed·a want, when· between 40 and 50 people
were all pleased WIth th18 medIum's style and inB.uence. Remember
. ,
attend a week night healing. meeting. in such a limited space as our Mr. E: W. Wallis on Sunday nextJ.-W. H. R.
rooms in Fepham Road afford, where by the way we are· going, to open:
NORTHAMPl'oN.-Mr. Timson gaveUII two services. Afternoon:
Sunday Se~ces, on Sunday, September. 21st, in addition to our Ohep- i " My experiences and researches in spiritualism." Evening:" Man's
stQw Hall meetings. Morning, M.r. J. Allen re.sumed his address' on : physical, mental, and spiritual development.1t The audiences were very
"Spirit Travelling." Evening.: Mr. Treadwell "ddressed us on the : pleased with the way he treated the subjeots, and hope to' have the
.. Spirit manifestations recorded in the New Testament," finishing with
pleasure of hearing him·again.
some olairvoyance, supplemented by several desoriptioDB by the chairNORTH SUYBI.DB.
41,. Borough Road.-Mr. Wilson, a zealous
. man. Testimony, Wa& given by one of our members to the efficaoyof the . worker in our movement, presided. He opened with pr&yer, and made
healing. balm as e~perienoed in the case of hill l~ttl~ girl, who froD?- being : some veIT appr~pria~ remarks. M:rs .. Davis?~'s guid.es w~re very sucunable to walk WIthout the use of very expen8lve Iron supports, 18 now : cesllful WIth theIr claU'Voyantr descrIptiOns, glvmg satisfactIOn to everyable to use the limb naturally, to the great joy of her parents, who : one.-O. T.
thank God for the time when they first heard of the Gospel of immor-;
NORTH SHIBLDB. 6, Oamden St.-Aug. 81: We had our esteemed
tality. Oome and see the work at Fenham Road, on Friday evening.
lady friend, Mrs. Wallis, whose voice we love to hear, and to whose
LoNDON. Winchester Hall, 38, High Street, Peckham.-Our guides we delight to listen. In the morning they performed the interworthy treasurer, Mr. Sutliff, occupied our platform for the first time ! esting ceremony of naming the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Eskdale
on Sundny.morning last, giJving us an address on" Revelatlions." The i in the most impressive manner. The lecture on "Inspiration and
fervent devotion of the pra.yers he offered for guidance gave pleasure to· i Mediumship" was ably handled. Evening subjeot, "Religion and
all, and ~lIhout do~bt· l~ to the ex~l1ent tone of the meeting wh!oh ; Theology." The guides, in the most olear and forcible manner, porwas manifested dormg his paper, and m the subsequent remarks whioh ! trayecl the great oontrast between' the two. Monday, Sept. 1: The
followed from· Mrs. Bell, Mr. Dale, Mr. Leaoh, Mr. Yeates, and others. : subject, Ie Progression, the order of Nature," was handled in such a style
We only hope that ~e succeS8 and pleasure whioh has attended our ; as to win the approbation of an intelligent audience. The clairvoyant
friend's initial effort will cause him at an early date to repeat the . delineations UDsurpaBBable. Sept. 7: Our young friend, Mr. Clare, took
experiment. The evening service was well attended. and a powerful ; for his subject, Ie How gods are made," whioh was dealt with in such a
: manner that it was decided at the meeting to give a oolleobion at an
address delivered upon" Belief and Works."-J. V.
LoNDON. Shepherd'B Bush, 14, Orchard Rd.-The chairman (Mr. I early date for the purpose of helping Mr. Clare to put it into pamphlet
Mason) made a few remarks explanatory of our objects. Mr. O. Reynolds ! form for ·distribution. We hope that others, who l,lear it, will feel
gave an interesting address upon the II ( ] Be of Spiritualism," and showed i similarly disposed.
.
the importance of the prinoiples being followed out in daily life. Mr. Percy i
N OTTlNGHAM. Morley HalL-Evening: The room nearly full.
Smyth spoke upon "The oonsistenoy and comfort of a knowledge of a : Bro. Yates presid~d, and a very harmonious feeling was apparent. The
future life," pointing out that" spirits in prison" should be helped by ,controls of Mrs. Barnes spoke in their· usual earnest manner upon the
all true spiritualists. A very pleasant evening watl'spent, and the ohairlesson read from St. Matthew. Mr. Ashworth (requested to do so by
m1l.n spoke of the necessity of our having an organ to make our services
the sec., Mr. Burrell, who waa unavoidably absent through severe sore
more attractive.·' The matter was at once taken up, and we feel sure throat) read a resolution passed by the committee, and which he asked
that friends who are not members, but sympathise with UB, will help
the friends to adopt. This they did unanimously. It expressed their
us. A harmonious sMnce on Saturday evening. Mrs. Mason, medium. I appreciation of the long and valuable services rendered to the cause by
We were pleased to notioe several strangers who seemed to be much
Bro. Yates, and wished him "God.speed" in his future distant home
interested.-Pro J. H. Bi, cor. sec;
; in Ohioago. It was artistically illuminated by Bro. Burrell, and was
MANOHB8TBB. Temperance Hall, Tipping Btreeb.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow i gratefully accepted by Bro. Yates, who said he should ever remember
gave a grand diloourse in the afternoon, and very satisfaotory psycho- ~ with pleasure his connection with our society. Hand-shaking and
metry. In the evening he took subjects, from the audience and dealt : leave·taking then followed.-J. J. A.
with them in hiB usual straightforward manner. He explained psyoho- i
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Mrs. Gregg gave pleasing addresses
metry and ita uses at great length; whioh was very muoh appreoiated i to good audiencesl followed by excellent olairvoyant descriptions, mostly
by a large audienoe,. ami· gave six psychometrica1 readings (or tes~); \ recognized. Don t forget the party and entertainment Dext Sllturday.
not only the parties reoeiving them, but the whole audience was well:
OLDHAM. Duckwort.h's.Rooms.-Mr. W. J. Leeder spoke on ,. Spiripleased. The musical pan waa taken by our friend Mr. Smith, with : tualisD?- ~s an incentive to a holy life," and" Man's relation-to God and
great credit. Our ohoir is improving. under his tuition every week. Mr. : the Sptnt.world." The le.ctures were delivered with oonspicuouB ease
Smith, junrl,ldndly assisted by singing a solo, the choir joining in the 'and ~ow o~ lan~age. Clal~voyant descriptions were more than usually
ohorus. Altogether we had a pnd day.-W. H.
i detailed, WIth ~nute partIculars.
Mr. Ha.rdy, ~ forty years'temperMANOHBSTBR. Psychological HalL'-Aftel'noon: Mr. Pemberton's i an~ advocate, Just returned fro.~ Australta, spoke from amongst the
guides spoke upon" The uses and abuses of spirit interoounsea" pointing : audleno?, and asked whether sptntualism taught "total abstinence."
out the benefits to be derived, if used aright, to mankind, by raising ,Inter~sbng remarks follow~d.-W. H. W.
his aspirations. to a higher plane, whereM, if abused" the tendenoy!
OPBN~~w.-Our.p.resldent, Mr. J. Boys, should h~ve leoture~ for
would be the reverse. Evening:" The· signs of the tImes." In the 1 UB, but falhng to put 10 an appearanoe, we had to fall agalD to our friend,
disooune the great discontent both in the commercial and religious 'Mr. O. Taberner, who delivered two leotures. Morning SUbject. " Knowworld, were brought fully to 'the front, IIhowiog the defects of the i ledge, and ~ow best attainec!.': E~ening, "Freedom of Thought.. Both
present methods of prooedure. The signs gathered from them prove ! were bea~~ifully ~!ldered, glvmg forth plenty of food ~or tb.ought, but
that within the near future a greab ohange for the better is gradually i owing to Wakes at Gorton and Openshaw, our audIences were but
developing.-J. H. H.
.
. small. Friends, we invite your attendance and, support. All are
MWDLBSBOO'. Spiritual..HalI.-Mr. Vareyreferred to· the drOWlling
welcome..
.
of a dear ohild just 11 years' ago and the first intimation thereof being' I
PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Lomax's guides I!poke mode·
given olairaudi'ently to Mrs; Var~y. Mr. Varey also spoke of haUllted I rstely weU on "The Ohain of ~,ife:'. The evening su~ject ~as I, he
houses he personally knew of in Scarborough and )ljddlesborough. In 1 pas~, present, and the ~uture, whi?h se~med to gIve satisfaotion.
the l.atter instance 'valuables had been psyohica.lIy made known. He ! Olalrvoyan~ at each serVlce•• V~ry faIr a.udlen~es,--J~ G.
.
IIpoke earnestly of the ~perime1;ltal, educational and pe.nonal value of 1
RAWTENBTALL.-:-Grand. discourses. ~roD1 MiBS Plibel1eld, .who 10 the •
I!piritualisin concluding with olairvoyanoe one or two delineations being I afternoon was late on account of a oollislOn of the train, ~hIOh' delayed
capitaL
'
,
! 1I:e r for some time. Mx;!. Ashworth gave about 12 olairvoyant desoripMONllWBARMOUTH. 8, Ravenl!worth Terraoe.-Ml'. Henry's guides I tl~n~, neatlly all reoogDlzed. We are much indebted to her for her
gave a short addreBB on " The false teachings of Ohristianit( ":.1d urged : wlllmgness to he~p us. May the angel world bleBS her tn her endeavours
upon all to investigate spiritualism and to live a good moral life here. ,t? do good. MISS P~te,~eld disco.ursed very ably on "~he s~ul that
Followed by successful' olairvoyant delineations.-R. O. H.
smneth s~~ll s~rely dIe,. contraatIDg the orthodox teaohing WIth that
NBWOAlSTLB-ON-TYNB.-Open.air mission. It gives me great plea- . of the spmtuabst, shOWing that as we sow we shall reap, therefore we
sure to find my temporary wibhdrawal from this. work has had the make ou.r ov:,n h~a,:en crt he'lL Even~g tlubjeot, II Jeau.s, the Saviour
Ilffect of quiok~g. the consoienoes of some who' faded to fulfil former . of mank,ind, pOl?tmg out. that if t~e lif~ recorded of Him .be true Bnd
promises, so that the· work will go on under (as the phrase goes) new people live ~~at life, then IS He theu- saVIour, so far as leadmg .them to
management, and I trust will produoe more and better results. I hope bette~ condItIons ~ l~ei but not. to atone for t~em. A large nu~ber
thoBe friends who have assisted in this "labour of love," as well as those of claIrvoyant deSCrIptIOns were glVen after each dlBoourse, all recognIzed.
.
who have not, will not feel hurt by any rema~ks ·from me in regard' to . The room orowded.-J. B..
neglected duty in this matter. I would not, if 1 could, coeroe any, or
STOOKPoRT.-ImpresslVe address from the gUldes of Mrs. Hyde,
diota~ to individuals: as to how they should serve our noble cause. Let . the subjeots being "Spiritualism j What is it, and what will it do for
.' each .be fully per'3tl~ in 'his own. mind. 1. am' glad ~to ~~. able··to . humani~y: 1" ~nd ".Heaven, ,our, h0D?-e,. sweet ·hQme.j .where is it '''.
'report that on tliis ·bright summer day a larg!'; intelligent, and . InterestIng olalrvoyance at eaoh serVIce. ~ur planned speaker, Mr•
.thoroughly respeotful audience liStened to .a· remarkably; cogent 3t;Jd Ke~shaw, was prel!e1;lt, and made a g~llial ohlUrman .......T. E.
.
.
. SUNDERLAND. Oentre Hou~e, Sll~worth Row, W.-We had a fair
luoid address, delivered with, great earnestness and, feeling! by :rt,Ir.
. Lashbrook, ab the Quay Side. Le~ lioii many others' who feel :tmpulno~ audIence ~ .~ear op.t es~emed.frlen~: Mr. Steve~son~. of Gatehead,. who
from t~ 3pirit llIOrld "cotoe over and help us ~, 'ere' the summer oloses. gav~ 0. very 1Dteres~~ng disoo~~e on Thoughts, wliich wa.!! faT{)urably
. NBWOASTLB.OI(-TTNB.-Mr,' arid Mrs; E.veritt's ~il3it has produced receIved. Mr.,'Bowmaker preslded.-J. B. .
.
SHiPLEY. Assembly Roome, Liberal Olub.-Good services ;ith
great interest' in the facts of IIpirit .oommunication. The h~ll' WM
cro~de? to ~epleti?n o~ Sunday, to listen to ~ add~ess; a portion'~f
the guid~s of Mr. Boocock.. Afternoon: llUbjeeli, II Comfort y~, my
whIch III. reported In ~he Leadt.r of. the 8th.' This lady and gentleman .people, lJ81th'the Lord;'" Evening: ". Tbere is. no .place like home."
\1
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After each address a large number of very satisfactory clairvoyant descriptions were given, nearly all recognized. Very attentive audiences.
SOU'l'lI SlIIKLDS_ IP, Cambridge Streeb.-Sept. 3: ,Mr. Henderson
presided. Mr. Griffiths gave clairvoyant desoriptions very successfully.
Sept. 6: Usual developing c~le. Sept. 7: Mr. Grey dealt with the
subjeot, U When will the devil die'" pointing out that there is no
personal devil and never was, to an appreciative audience.-D.P.
SOWBRBy:BRIDG&.-A good meeting and better audience than we
have had for some time. Mrs. Crossley spoke on II ~rogresllion in after
life." She drew her conclusions from the evidenoeS of progression in
the natural world IlS being sure indi~tors of progr6llS when ~he body
has fulfilled its past and the ioul ~ free to follow its course. 'Memory is
not dead, but livesfor e,ver. Consequently those who pass away must
recall the faces of their loved ones left behind, and their mission is to
return to them and direct them in progression's way., Clairvoyance
good and chielly recognized.
TYNB Do OK. Exchange Buildinga.-Wednesday evening, Sept. 3:
An address on" Mesmerism" was given, followed by a good discussion.
Sunday, Sept. 7: We had a stirring address from Mr. MoKeliar on ",Do
the dead live, and what are they like , ..
WmtmY.-Afternoon: Mr,. Ml»'8haU served us well by Ilpeaking on
II The Soriptures." In the evening, Mrs. Ellis, Bubject, II The Shadows
of Evening.tide." Mrs. Marshall gave clairvoyant delineations after
each address.-J. E.

THE 0811.DRBN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BLACKBURN.
Oonduotor, G. Haworth. 90 scholars, 7 offioors.
Group 1, Lesson on "Hypnotism," by T. Tyrrell. Group 2, Lesson, by
G. Haworth. Group 3, " Teachings from Nature," by R. Burke.-C. H.
BOLTON. Old Spinners Hall.-Miss Saxon, of Oldham, conducted.
We were also honoured by Miss Dewhirst, of Bolton, all pianist. Recitations by Mr. Wood, Misscs Hatton and Hobster. Misa Buon, of
Oldham, gave a musical reading, Marching and caliabhenica were well
gone through. Good attendance and a few frends. A.ll who take an
interest in the right training of the young are asked to co.operate with
the management, as the duties at present are rather trying.-:-James
Hatton, 42, Bullock Street.
BRADFORD. Lilltle Horton.-Usual programme well gone through.
BRIGHOUBB.-Attendance, 64 ; visitors, 8. Invocation by Mr. G. A.
Wright, Bradford, who al80 gave a very interesting lesson on "Phrenology." He explained the temperameuts and how to cultivate them.
BURNLEY. North Street.-A little below the average attendance.
The second portion of our town's holidays is in full swing in the fine
weather.
CLBCKHEA'l'ON.-Invocation, Mr. Hodgson. We devoted our time
to practising the hymn for a service of song " Resb at Lt08t. "-W. H. N.
HECKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Usual programme; ltecitations by Masters Blackburn and Fox; calisthenics led by Mr. T.
Crowthtlr and Mi88 Fawcetb. Present 21 soholars, 5 officers. A very
harmoniouB session.-T. R. O.
LlVERPOOL.-Attendance, officers 8, children 44, visitors 17. Recitations by Maggie Sandham, Maggie Love, Reggy Stretton and Harold
Cooper. We nre to have our first annual picnio to Hale on Thursday,
the llth.-F. M.
LONDON. Marylebone. 2{, Harcourt Street, W.-Open service;
all leaders absent or retired. Shall be glad of assistance from any who
have the future welfare of the movement at heart. Recitation by H.
Towns.-C. W.
LoNDON. Shepherd's Bush.-Last Sunday afternoon we were
favoured with an unexpected visit from Mr. Peroy Smyth, who touk
great interest in explaining the methods of the session. Beveral
readings, &0., were gone through, the ohildren paying marked attention.
The physical exercises were curied out in good style, and much poetry
wai reoited in pleasing manner by soholarll. Mr. Smyth, made
encouraKini remarks, and oomplimented the children on the way they
acquitted themaelves, ill being only the second senion. Our viaitord
seemed well pleased. The ~ttendanoe was double that of last week, and
we hope our e1l'ortM will be rew&rded by further sucoess.
NBW04STLE·ON.TYNK. 20, Nellon Street.-A good attendance.
Programme as lUual. Marohillg and calisthenics. Recitations by Cissy
Seed. Sunday last being the first in the new year, the children who
Annual meeting
were old enough were tra.nsferred to higher groupL
next Sunday, when the. eleotion of offioers for the ensuing year will take
place.-M. J. G.
'
, PBNDLB'l'ON,-Morning: oonduoted by Mr. Pellow. Invocations by
l\{r. Lomax. Usual programme gone through very well. Weare thankful to Mr. Lomas for his kind worda of encouragement. Present, 16
officers, 26 aoholara and 2 friends. Afternoon: Mr. Pellow conduoted.
Usual programme. Recit.ation by Lily Clarke. Present: 18 officers,
, 80 scholal'lil and 6 friends. Invocation by Mr. Moulding.
R.6.W'l'BNST4LL.-Preient, 60 IIcholara,6 officers, and 1 viaitor:' Usual
progr:amme. Conductor, Mr. Samuel Barnell. The children came up
well. We give prizea for punotuality and good conduct. We had our
anniveraary in August. In looking up the book we find that 20 had
firs.t prizes, 2 second, Ii third, this speaks for itself. There were many
more jusb on the borders. Our friend, Mr. RidElbalgh, from Bacup, has
promised an extra prue to the bel~ for the coming year, to the value of
2/6; this has spurred them up. We have ttv0 drawbackll-tbe room
ia too small, and Wi are ihort of teacherlJ. Frielldi interellted are reo
quested to co·operaile with the maDa~ment in the uphlll work of riihtly
training the rising generation.
SALFORD. Morning: An enjoyable 88l18ion. Usual programme
gone through before Mr. Ward, of Blaokburn. In the afternoon mOBt
of the time waa devoted to lIinging "nd reciting by the lyceumhlhs.
I~vocation8 by Mr. Ward.-A. J. ~.
"
, SOOTH SBIILDII. '19, CaiJ;ibridge Street.:....A_ttendance, 33 scpola.rs,
fi officers, aud 2 visitor&." A very' interesting programme. Hymna
were pra,ctiled' tor anniversary, aQd recitationa were' given by Mail.t(lrll
Tho'!lpson aI?d ,Oo~nor. Mislea 'Ber~8hi~e ~lid GriffithB, dia~ogues, &c.
MUSIC&! readmgs gone througb as usual.-J. P. '
,
"

THB CH~"noH ..uro BUnNINQ~-.As long as a Ohurch deems a certain
belief e9l!entiaJ to aalvlLtion, juab ao long it will ki,lI 'lind burn If it. ha,s'
til,e power.-R.
Inger8oU.
'
"
"
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PROSPECTIVE AHRANGEMENTS,
MR. J. J. MORBIi: lu\a b!lt four Sundays disengaged until January.
1892. Societies who may deaire to lleoure the dates should write Mr.
Morse at once, at 16, StaDley Street, Fairfield, Liverpool
MIUI. ST.6.IR, of Keighley, wishes to canoelall her engagements for
the present, as she has been unwell for sometime.
MR. and Mus. W. SUNBFIBLD, inconsequence of change of business,
have again re,moved to SO, .Trinity S~et, Ba~ley Carr, near Dewsbury,
A UaKLAND P.6.RL Gurney Villa.-Sept. 14: Mr. W. Scott, of
Darlington, will'speak. All friends are iDvlted.-G. W. B.
BUoKBURN.-Grand harvest festival, Sunda.y and Monday. Mrs.
Wa.llis, apeaker, Sept. 14 and 15, also, Tuesday evening, fruit banquet.
Admission Sd. A cordial invitation to all societies.-Rd. Burke.
BRADfORD. Little Horton, Spicer Street.-Saturday, September
20, a. public tea and entertainment. Mr. F. Hepworth anq others will
take part in the entertainment. Tickets 9d., children 4d., entertainment
only, 3d. Sunday, September 21, anniversary services. Mr. Hepworth
will occupy the platform, 10-30, 2-80 and 6. Subjeots at 10-80,
II Creeds v. Deeds j at 2-80, ee Our Lyceums" j at 6, II Angel Visitants."
Special hymns, will be sung. All are welcome.-A. W,
BRADFORD. at. James' Spiritual Cburcb.-A service of song,
entitled II Scenes on the Line," will be rendered by an efficient choir on
Sunday, September 21, at 6·80. Collection oowards clearing off the,
debt.-8. H.
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-Mr. Walter Howell, from the United
States, will give inspirational addresses all Walton Street, (In Sunday,
September 28. This being his firsb appearance since his reburn, we
hope friends will rally around and give bim a hearty welcome.-A. O.
BRADFORD (Bentley's Yard, Bankfoot): We shall have the pleasure
of opening our enlarged meeting-room on Sepll. 14, at 2-S0 and 6; Hi,
at 1-30, Mrs. Bentley; 16, at 1-30, Mrs. Winder i 11, at 1-80, Mrs.
Whiteoak.
HROKIiONDWIKB. Blanket Hall S1Jreet.-'Look out for the harvest
festival on Ootober 5, when Mrs. Mercer, of Bradford, is expeoted to
occupy our platform.-T. R. O.
KSIGIILU. A88embly R90ms.-Sullday, September 14: Mr. J. J.
Morse's afternoon Ilubject, ,e The Resurrection in the Light of'Religion,
Science, and Spiritualism." Evening: Subject to be seleoted by the
audienoe. Monday, Sept. 15, Ilame place, at 7-30 p.m., e, Au evening
with the SbroUing Player."
LBlOIlSTBR. Temperanoo Hall.-Mr. G. A. Wright, of Bradford,
will be with us on Sunday, Sept. 14. Morning: el Ancient and Modern
Spiritualism," clairvoyance to follow; evening: SUbjeots from the
audience, psychometry to follow. Monday at 162, H~h OroBS Street,
8oance, and during the week.-T. G.
LBEDS. Spiritual Institute.-Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 8 p.m., Mr. J.
J. Morse, written questions from the audience. This meeting being
given towards raising funds for the new rooms, we hope to have a good
ntt.endance. Monday, Sept. 22: Mr. Hepwortn and a few other friends
will give a miscellaneous entertainment towards the same object.
LoNDON.-Open Air Work, Battersea Park, 8 p.m. Mr. Emma and
Mr. Timms (Chri'3tadelphian) debate, "Phenomena produced by disembodied spirits." Mass meeting in Hyde Park on the 21st, and in Victoria.
Pa.rk on the 28 tho
LoNDON FBDBRATION.-Nexb council meeting in Claremont Hall,
Sept. 21, all 8-16.
LoNDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Roa.(1.-0n Thursday, Sept.
18, and the three fuUuwing Thursdays, ProfeBSor Chadwiok has
arranged to give a course of lectures on II Phrenology and Mesmerism,"
'illustrated by experimenis, commencing at 8 p.m. There will be a
charge of 3d. and 6d. for fronb seats.
MRS. BRI'M'IIiN'S VISIT TO LONDON.-The Federation Counoil have
decided to give Mrs. Britten a reception in the Atheoooum Hall, Tobten.
ham Court Road, Thursday, September 25, at 1 p.m. All spiritualists
and friends are cordially invited, and complimentary tickebs will be sent
on application to the lIecretary. Mr. E. Dawson Rogers will take the
Ch.Lir, and Mrs. Britten will gh'e an addresll. London friendll will make
shorb speeches. Friday, Sept. 26, a.t 8·80, Mrs. Britten will give another
address in Claremont Hall, Penton Street, Pentonville. Complimentary
tickets will a.lso be sent on application. At 6·30, in same hall, a social
tea, Mrs. Britten preliding j tickets one shilling. In the evening, Mn.
Britten will leoture on II Spiritualism: the reform, 8cience, and religion
of the age." Chair taken at 7-30. Numbered rellerved lleats, la. j
second seats, 6d., Admission free. Early applioation for tickets will
oblige.-Utber W. Goddard, hon. BeC., 6, Quoen's Parade, Cla.pham
Junction.
LONDON. Peokham, Ohepstow Hall.-Sept. 14 I II Is Bpiritualis.m
Anti-ScripturaI1" Sept. 21: e'The Mediums of the Bible." Sep't. 28 I
," The Relationllhip of Spiritualism and Christia.l1ity." Oct. 6: e Spirit
Oummunion ,in the' Early Christian Oburch/' All friends heartily in·
vited. Queations may be allked at the morning servico on the Sunday
after the addre8i named.
LONDoN.-The Stratford IIpiritualists' tea meeting and enbartainment, Monday, September 16. Tea at 7 p.m. punctually. Dancing
and parlour games at 8·30 till 11 p.m. Tea and entertainment 9d. j
entertainment 6d. The proceeds to form a nucleus for an organ fund.
LONDON. Open.Air Work.-Sept. 14, Victoria P4l'~, at 11-0 a.m.,
Messrll. Cannon and Emms i Hyde Pa.rk, at 3-30 p.m., MeaBrs. Bullock,
Drake, and Percy Smyth; Battersea Park, at 8.80 P,IIL\ Messrs. Emmit
and Goddard. Sept. 21, Mass Meeting in Hyde Park: speakers, !Ira.
Yeeles, and Messrs. Emms, Drake, Utber Goddard, Bullock. Cann~lJ,
McKenzie, Veitch, Smyth, Rodger, and others. Sept. 28, llaslI MeobllJg
in Victoria Park, same speakers.-P. S.
'
LONpON. Kin;8's Cross Society, Claremont HILII.-A ~pecfal meeting
of members is urgeDtly requested fOI" next Sunday mornmg, to consider
the: work fo'r the coming winter.-A. M. Rodger, ~on. see.
:
LONDON 'Peckham Winchester HaJ~ 33, High Streeb.-Sept. 28,
at 1 p:m., th~ Rev. Dr. Youn/f, D.D., ~iIl deliver an nddreBlf. upon II Thc
English Socialism of To-day. -J. Veitch, seC.,
•
"
,NXWCASTLB'ON.TYNR. - Sept. 14: Mr. Eo W. Wallia' w1l1 leoture.
MQrniDg subject,: II'Did God e~~r spenk to ml\l~ 1" ,At 6-3~,:, II T~e
WilY Up : .or Spiritual Be.acons.
Monday', Sept. 15, at 8. ' MUSIC,
Mirth, Murals." Questions answered.
'
•
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Ma. J. J. VANGO arrived in London, September 11th, and will
resume his work as usual.
•
MANO~TBa. 10, Petworth Street, Cheetha.m.-Recep~on seances;
on Friday, September 12, at 8 p.m. Mr. F. Hepworllh, medIUm.
OLDHA::.-Saturday, September 13, a tea party, promoted by Mrs.
Buckley and other ladies, will be held all the Temple. After tea a
special entertainment will be given, in whioh Mr. F. Hepworth, of Leeds
(oharacter vocalist), will take part.
OPENSHAw.-Sunday, Sept. 28, is the Harvest Fefltival. AU are
invited to take part, nod, that it may be a success, flow;rs, plants, frUIt,
urid vegetables for the' occasion will be thankfully x:ecelved by ~he com·
mittee.-J. G.
'
,PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Sept. 14, Mr. W. H. Whe,eler, ab
2.45 "Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, ,how can ye escape tbe
dam'nation of hel!." At 6·80, sl!-bjeo~, C/ My Path. fr~m Orthodoxy to
Spiritualism." Questions and dlScllsslon earnestly lDVlted at the, close:
,
RAWTENSTALL,-Sept. 21, Mr. Johnson, of f{yde. An open·alr
meeting at 11. o'olook, on Tup Bridge. After the discourse 80 minutes
will be allowed for questions. We invite all spirill11alists round about'
to be present, and help on the cause.
SALFORD.-A Flower Servioe, September U.
Afternoon, the
servioe of song "Marching Onward," will be rendered. Mrs. Stansfield
will lecture. We hope many of our friends will make it conTenient to
come. Tea provided in the room at a small charge. Flowers, &c., will
be gratefully received.-A. J. T.
SHIPLBY. Assembly Rooms Liberal Club.-First anniversary,
services, Sunday, September 21, at 2·30 and 6. Mr. E. Bush, of
Bradford, speaker. Saturday, the 20th, we shall have a public tea and
expect to have a ple8ll8nt varied entertainment. All friends are
cordia.lly invited. Tea at 4·80. Tickets 6d.
SLAITHWAITK.-Sept. 14, service of song. "Marching Onwards."
WANTED a Reapecta ble Young Person as Good General Servant.
Comfortable Home. G. S , 2, Wallace Road, Canonbury, London, N.
THE YORKSHIRE FIIDERATION.-Saturday, Sept. 27, a tea will be
held in the Milton Rooms,Westgate, Bradford, to welcome our esteemed
friend and oo.worker, Mr. Walter Howell, on his visit to this country,
after whioh there will be a meeting, whim Mr. Howell, Mr. Armitage,
of Batley Carr, Mrs. Craven, of Leeds, and other friends, will give short
addresses, interspersed with songs, duets, recitations, &c. Mr. Craven.
of Leeds, will preside. Tea at 4.80, meet.ing at 7. Tickets, tea and
meeting, 9d. and 4d., after tea 3d. It is hoped many friends will avail
themselves of this opportunity to give Mr. Howell a really hearty
welcome.-M. M., sec.
'

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. WALLIS.)

.A. LIST OF NAMBB AND ADDRESSES OF SBCRBTARIBS has been called
for frequently of late. We will make arrangements to print the list on
Friday, Sept. 19. Seoretaries should supply us at onoe with the necessary
particulars. Short reports next week wil1 oblige to allow space for the
nbove·named list.
'
OUR SECOND MISSIONARY NUMBRR will be issued next month. Pa.rticulars next week.
THB BINGLBY OAMP MBBTING.-A lengthy report of the above
gatbering has come to h~nd too late for insertion in this issue. We will
give it all the space pOSSIble next week.
HULL.-Spiritualists visiting this large town are requested to call on
the secretary of a society just forming, to help in any direction to make
it a Buccess. The seoretary is Mr. Bland, 81, Seaton Street, Fountain
Road.-B. Harris.
PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFB.-Suddenly; Mr. Smethurst, of Pen·
dleton, who was one of our old members, and whose face will be much
missed from amongst us.-J. Gibson.
PASSED TO THE HIGBER LIFB.-Our old esteemed friend, Henry
Hiusliff, of Thornhill, at the age of sixty years, on August 19th. He
has been a sincere spiritualist for nearly tWJmty.three years. The
interment took place on August 22nd, when a large gathering of
spiritualiste were present to render the last tribute of respeot.
"He has gone to the home of the Spirit,
He has gone to the land of light,
He has gone to the wished.for haven, ,
~hat is peaceful, calm and bright."
We sympathise' with his bereaved wife, who will, we know, be com.
forted by the faithful spirit friends who have blessed them so much all
these years.-J. Hallas.
A LIST OF NAMES AND AnPRESSRS OF MBDIUMS AND SPEAKERS
has been repeatedly called for. We will publish thosc which at'e 8ent
to 'U8 '/'lot later than T'I1f8day, October 7th, in our issue for Friday,
Oot. lOtll. We will give name8 and addresses free. Tbose mediums
who desire to state other particulars respecting themselves, may have
them, inserted on enclosing six penny stamps for eight additional words,
or twelve stamps' for any number of words above eight up to eighteen.
AddreRB to Mr. Wallis, 10, P~tworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.

.

,

LEEDS, Spiritual Institute, 28, Cl)okridge Street.-Notice to
spiritualists of Leeds and surrounding ~iatrict. A,t the close of this
, .month' the above society wil1.rem'ove froJ,ll, t~eir present room to tbe
Oriel,Hall (adjoiniilg the Coliseum), . Cookridge Street., 'During tIle
winter months of .18811 year it was often found that the present, room
was far too small. On several special occasions, after the room had
been packed to ~xceBB, many had,to be turned away. In order to, pre.
vent such a disappointment occurring to nnyone :desirous of hearing and
learning the grand philosophy of spiritualiarn, promUlgated. by various
Bpe~ers, from tl~is society's 'platform, during the coming peason, the
members decided to obtain a larger room, and have conseque~tly flxed
,

.
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on th,e Oriel Hall, which will seat about 500 persons. The rent of this
~all IS yery heavy, and it is sincerely hoped that all who have any
mOOrest m the cause of spiritualism will s~renuously support this noDle
effort for the a~V'ance.ment of truth and the glorious oause we represent.
The new ~reIDl8es will be opened on Saturday, Oot. 4, when a public
ham tea will be provided. Tiokets 8d. Children under 12, 4d. Tea
at 5. p.m. prompt. After. tea a public meeting will be held, COQlmencl~g at 7.3~ p.m., when maugural speeohes, interspersed with songs,
&c., wIll be delIvered by various speakers including Mr William Viotor
Wylde~, of Birmingham, if ,Possible Mr~ ,W. Howell, nnd ,several others. '
Collection, at the olose towards defraying expenses 'of removal
Sund~y, Oct. 5, Mr. Wl!'ldes will deli,ver addresses; at 2-80 p.m., written
questIOns from the audience. At 6-30 p.m. an l'Inspirational oration"
followed by an II,Inspirational poem." AI~o on Monday Oct 6 at'S
Sb'"
' tures of William 'Shakespeare,"
.,
p.m,
u Jeou, "Th'e sacre d 'SCt;p.
follo~ed . by. psychometry. AdmlRSIOn free., Collections.
All are
cordially mVlted.-J. W. H., sec.

On

---

PASSED TO THE HIGHER LrFB.-After a lingering il1ness at the age
of slev,en years and six months, William, the beloved so~ of Mr. and
Mrs. Gething, of Accrington. The interment took place on Satu~day
September 6th, and waS conducted by Mr. Swindlehurst, of Preston, at
tile Church and Clayton. Ie-Moors Cemetery. After singing" Nearer
my God, to Thee" in the chapel Mr. Swindlehurst read and offered a~
appr~priate prayer.
Going to t~e grave side we sang "There's a
beatlful home for thee, brother, and Mr. Swindlehurst gave an
eloquent discourse to those assembled. Before leaving the houae to go
to the cemetery we sang I, Abide with me," and Mrs. Wade offered a
touching invocation. Willie was a member of our Lyoeum, and was
very much respeoted by a11.-J. H.

---

PASSBD TO THR HIGHER LIFE.-Mary Ann Booth, daughter of one
of the members of the Openshaw society. This little girl in,her sixth
year, joine? the'angeld. She ~o~ely missed. a little brotb~~, who passed
on about SIX weeks ago, ever gtvmg expressIOn to her deSIre to be with
him. The little procession arrived at Philip's Park Cemetery shornly
after four o'clock, and was met there by Mr. C. Taberner, wBose guides
after the remains were lowered into the grave and a hymn was sung'
gave an impressive spiritual address, declaring there was no death:
only a change. A few spiritualists joined the party at the grave, but
many strangers gathered and were surprised at what ,they heard,
CLAmVOYA.NT WARNING.-"Town Side Meeting Rooms, Yeadon.
On Sunday, August 31, Mrs. Hargreaves, of Bradford, gave olairvoyant
tests. She warned a gentleman that if nob very careful he would meet
with an accident of a very alarming nature at his work the following week.
Unfortunately the accident happened on Tuesday, Sept. 2. The gen.
tleman was helping to make a mill dam embankment, and a stone, supposed to be almost a ton weight, fell from the top of the embankment
and knocked him down, injuring his left leg, r;,houlder, and side of face.
In fact, he only narrowly escaped being killed. I think such warnings
and tests of spiritualllruths should, be made known to the public. Any
one Beeking to test the truth of this statement can do so by applying to
the unfortunate man, William Ward, Haworth Lane, Yeadon."
A HALL FOR SPIRITUALISTIO WORK IN SOUTH LONDON.
AN
AI'PEAL.-For upwards of tlJree years the South London Spiritualistic
Society have beld public meetings in Peokham in hired halls, which
have proved uOBuitable for bhl'! work being carried out in the manner
desired; and we are forcibly reminded that the time has now arrived
when a supreme efforll must bo made to acquire a building of our own
which BhnlI meet the requirements of spiritual work in all its branohes
and so become a standing monument of the cause. In Oldham and
Walsall it haa recently been Bhown what is possible by united effort in
this direction, an4 to further the project now in hand it has been
decided to hold a meeting of spiritualists at Chepstow Hall, on Sllnday
evening, Sept. 14, at 8 o'clook, when your co· operation and Rupport iB
earne,stly invited, and to hear more debailed proposals which will be
submit.ted by the' exeoutive (P,.o tem). The plan suggested is to obtain
a ploll of land, and build a hall suitable for 8unday services, public and
private circles; discussion forum, library, public reading rOvm, &0., and
to faoilitate free healing to the afilicted 'poor. To meet the large expen.
dit.ure su~h a work must necessarily entail, we ask all friends to su bscribe a fixed sum within twelve months, payable by instalments or
otherwise'. Subscriptions to the amount of £30 have already been
, obtained, and donations, from one shilling upwards, will gladly be 11.0knowledge by the treasurer, Mr. J. Thomas Fovargue, 80, Grosvenor
Park, S.E. ; or William Edward Long, hon. seo., 86, Kemerton Road,
Loughboro' Junction, S.E. Committee (P,.o tem)-Caroline Duggan,
,Frederick Duggan, Wm. Henry Edwards, James Hovey, Clara. Kemmish,
,
George' Watkinson.
'
AN INVALUABLE WORK. DIPHTHERIA. SUOOESSFULLY TRF.ATBD AND
SUFFSRBRB FROM OTHBR DISRASIS CURRD.-" Nanaimo, Vancouver's
Island, British Columbia., 12th August, 1890. Mr. Younger, Dear Sir,Will you haye for me one of youI' books, "The Ma.gnetic and Botanic
Family PhY8ician," bound in calf, if you cnn 1 for which I enclose P. O.
for five dollars. Such a valuable work should bave a binding bhat will
preserve it for all time. I write from experience of its merits, it having
fallen to my lot to witness a great number of serious cases of siokness
that have been oured by the valuable hints contained in it. We have
had a dreadful visitation of epidemic diphtheria in these parts, and the
mortality has been so serious that as many as four in one house have
died from it. Acting on the lines laid down in your work, oub of
twenty·five cases so treated ~ ~ave n<?: lost Qn6 i, th~y have all com·
pletely recovered sound healtb ~Itbfn 'lll.ne ~ays, and, some hlL~~ been
well and following' their usua.l O?CUp~tlOn ~n four day~. , I haye also
treahed ,numerous 'calles .of mdlgestlOn, liver ancJ kIdney dlseases4
bronchitis, anel even consumption with equal. suoceB!'. ' YourAI~fas Snte
Remedies are doing wonders and' lI.1'e oauslDg qUite a sensatIOn here.
I take the liberty of, letting you know that your ~o~~ bas,nob bee~ in
vain.-I am, dear sir, .yours.gratefu.lly, ':faos. ~ARDY. ' [See advertise·
ment, Mesmerism, Magn~t18m, and Massage, on front page, and, also
Alofas
. advertisement.] • .
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.
Miss Jones. Olairvoyan" and Speaker. 2. Jieo80u tJ~t1, Llver;'oJ.
Mrs. Heme. Seancell by appointment, 77, Buxton Rd •• Stratford, Essex.
J. B. Tetlow, Speaker and PsychomewtJ, 46. Harrison St.• Pendleton.
Apartments.-Woodland Towers, Onohan, near Douglas. MrI!. SmitJh.
G. A. Wright. Phrenologist, 7, Hoxton St., Gir.lington, Bradford.
Mrs. J. A. Stansfield, Speaker and Olai.O'oy.ant, 77, Heavily, Stockport. .
J. Lomax, ~eer. Trance Speaker. and Healer. (open datel!) 2. Green
St. E .•' Darwen.
J. Scott, Business and Test OIaJ.i.voyant. By letter 1/-. Trance
Speaker. 161, Mounb PleBl!ant, Old Shildon, co. Durham.
Mr. J. J. Vango, Magnetic Healer and Olairvoyant. HOUri 12 to 4.
or by appointment. 821. Bethnal Green Road, London, Eo
Mr. Hagon. Healer. seances by appointment, 67. Oarmle Street.
Edgware Road, London.
Mrs. Hagon, Healer and BusineBB Olairvoyant by appointment.
Address 67. Carlisle Sbreet. Edgware Road, London.
.
Mr. B. Plant, 52. John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Nabural
Olairvoyant, Test and Business Hediwn. Terms Hoderate.
Mr. W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoya.nt, is open to engagementa. AddreBB, 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
F. Hepworth, Trance Speaker and Entertainer. Open dates. 161.
Camp Jtoad, Leeds.
1891.
Victor Wyldes.
1891.
Trance and Inspired Orator, Renowned Psychometrist, Dramatio
Reciter, &0. Addresl!, Stanley Villas, 864, Long Aore, Birmingham.
THE SAME OLD OHAP. R. H. NEPTUNE. A.itroJoger,
II, Bridge Street, Bristol, gives the ennila of life according to natural
lawB. Send stamped envelope for prollpecbus.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis. Test and BU8in8IJII Olairvoyant, ab
home daily, and open to engagements.
Address-l 2', Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
M:rs. Burchell, Medical Clairvoyant and Psychometrist, gives State
of Health, Descnption of DiBease, with remedies. Hours for conllultation from 10 till 7; Tuesdays, from 10 till 1, at 5, Fearnley Stroet,
Otley Roael, Bndford.
Mrs. E. Ga.van.l. 18. Clowes Street, West (JortflU, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRAC"dCAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, description of Ailments, &:0., the time ib would take to cure
advice, &0. All that is required is a smail look of the person's hair;
with age, Bex, whether married or single. Fee 1.. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable calle8 preferred.
POPULAR LEC'rURES ON SPIRITUALISM, SCIENCE,
HEALTH AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE
to Societies, Lyceum!!, Bands of Hope and Bands of Mercy by
Mr. p. W. SEYMOUR,
many years ab Guy's Hospital and Onslow Calleie, I"ondon. AddreBB,
72, Price Street, Birkenhead, Cheshire.

::M:e... W.
WAKEFIELD.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo Healer and Medloal Botanist.
HealIng at a cllst&nce-Kedloal DlaIDCHda, Beme4l... lie.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDIOAT.

PSYOHOMETRIST..

In Female Diseases and Dera.ngements successful
ADDR888-74.

OOBOURG STREET, LEEDS
.
.

Prof. BLA.CKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON· STREE"r,
HALIFAx,
Undertakes to cure all diseases, if curable at all, by

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths.
Every organ is quickly rouBed to do ita work, and thus diselllles are
cured in a remarkably short IIpace of time.
.

Dlae~es

Told !rom a. Lock of HaJr.

.

Olla.rge, "1/-,

&;

The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known sinoe the Memory of Man for the
Su1l'erina Millions
m

COLDSBRDUGH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
Rgtd. No.' 88,562.
as a fe~ out of 7,626' teilmmonials froJil all parba of bhe world will
p!'ove. . '1;'he. fact that b~e sale of t.his I~mo~s remedy hall. increased
sllfold Wlthm ~he past SIX months 18 a suffiCIent proof of Its efficacy
for the folloWlng: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders rheumatism
gout, bio, neuralgia, heada.che, soia.fIjca, bronohitis. Illmb~go, affection~
of the' ohest and lunge, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled. lIB it removes all diseaae from. the roots of tJhe hair and
restores grey hair bo it. natural colour, lind promote. bhe growth. '

In Bobble. at 9d.,

1/., and 2/6 ;

posb free at

1/-, 1/8, and 8/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STRElIT, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE,
ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbro11lh'B Fem&1e Pills remove all obstructionB,
oorrect all irregularities a.nd carry off all humours, and are moab valu
able in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for I,.iver Oomplalnta in all its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tJriad them.
Antihllious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Oomplaints.
(All the above Pilla can be had of the Proprietor, post free.
lld. and Is. 9id.)
Restora.tive Pills, invaluable in oases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles ; have proved a bleBBing to thousands. (Sold post free
Bid. and Is. 2Ad.)
•
J
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obsbinate S,rel
of every description, having been in use in the family over bwo hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, AbBOe8lle8, Uloera, and "n
old standing Sores. No home Bhould be without it I
Healing Ointment. for Sore and Tender Feet, Oorns, Flesh Cuts
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a gra.nd effect. Ono~
tried will recommend itJsel1.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9ld. and Is. 'ld.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago and other
similar affections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in Its efFect upon all inflammatory
WoundB, and Erysipelas.
Dia.rrhooa Drops. Theae DropB have a remarkable efFeot in twenty
minutes. No pen ca.n deacribe the wortJb of bhe Pe.in Killer Magio
Paint, and Diarrhma Drops.
,
(In BQtblee, poat free, at 106d. a.nd lB. 4ld.)
~ Powders, a Ololl.llser of bhe system, and II Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- 611.ch; POBt free at Sd. and 1/8 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderfulOintmenb. (PoBb fr61e, 8d. and lB. 8d.)
All Postal and Monq Orders to b, mad, payabl, to A.
Goldsbrougk, at St. Andrew's, Bradlord.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr.Wm. H. Robinllon. 18, Book Market, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright.79. Hebble Terra.ce, Bradford Road, Hudders·
field.
Mr. Drivor, Herb"list. Alpha Street, Park wood Street. Keighley.
Mrs. Enbwiatle, 25, Beeoh Streeb, Aocrington.
MANOHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
.
Ducie Street, Strangewa.ys.

.

stamped BnvelOJ)e

ADVIOE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c.

A JVedly Joumill 01 Pl'JlchicGl, Occult, and Afy"ic4l RaeorM.

The following are a few of J. Blaokburn's specia.l remedies made on
a new plan, nnd medicated by light. colour, and magnetism :.:..
Embrocation. For Rheumatism. Gout, Soiatioa, Sprains, &c., &0.
In bottles, Is. lid. nnd 28., post free.
Di~estive Pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia. Wind and aU
affectIOns of the digestive orRans.
'
Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for BiliousneBs
Oostiveness, Gravel, &c., &0.
Tbe above pills in boxes at 9d. and
Is. 1id., post free.
Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian ramedy, which expels all
kinds of worms from the system, especially tape worms. 7id. per box,
post free.
.
.
Tonic'l'4edicip,e.· For Poor BfoO'd, Weak Nerves, Neuridgin, &c.,
&c. Post free Is. 8d. per. bottle. .
Ear Drops. F.or DeafnesS. Post free Is.
Di~~sti'!e P()wders •.. Invaluable for all tbose who suffer from
,Bad DIgestion, Poor Appetite, and nIl Stomaoh disorders. til boxes
. pOBIl free, Is.
.
..'
,
AU the n. bove remedies can be had fr~m

J •. BLAOKBURN:.
17', . Horton Street,'
Hali'-ax.
..
.

II

..

LIGHT I MOBIl LIGHT r II

--Goa""

"LIGHT" prooJaima a beUof In bhe emtenoe and me of lIbo

spirit apart from, and Independent 01, the material ol'8an1l!m, and In the
reality and valaa of Intelligent intercourse between IIplrits embodied
and IIplrlta dIsembodled. ThIs podtlon It firmly and oonsfstently
maintains. Beyond thfs III has no creed, and Ibi columna are open to 8
full and free dUouuion-conduoted In a splrft of honest, OOtu1JeoUI.
and reverent IrJguIry-IfII only aim being, In the words of ItII motto.
II Light r More
ht I /I
To tJhe educated tJbinker who concerna hhnaeU with qU6ltIons of
an occult oh~r. II LIGHT /I affords a Ipocfal vehlole of inform~flion
and dIsou'Baion, and Is worthy bhe cordial IIUpporb of the· mosb ih1lelU.
gent studeJ)ts of PayohIoa~facta ~d Jlhenolliena.
"

Price

M.; or. lOs. lOcI. per annuDi; post tree.

.011108 :....:.2, Duke Street. Adelphi, Lon~on. W~O.
.!
,'.
i .
,"
THE. BANNER OF ,LIGHT.. the.: oldellt .pfribual paper In .
. the. \Vorld. published by. ~e..rs. .O~LBY . ~ND RIClI, Boston,
. Mass. U.S.A. Solo European Agent, Mr. J. J. Morse. ''.
•
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WORLDS.

[SU BAQE ~.ACJB.

TO !(4WO 'WOBlWS.

THE ALOFAS

(lOM'PAN~;JS

B"(Jf'If,ky-by.Bojp•.;....J. H. Smith. :Chemfat, la9, St.:Leonar4!1I Snet.
Burnley.-Franois, Chemist. 7, Manohester Bead.
Canligcm.-J. Eo Jones, Pharmaceutical ObemIR.
O1Ieltenlwm.-A. T. Padgbam, 12, Suffolk Road.
Olfck~ {Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Storell.

SAFE HER'BAL SPECIALITIES.
At.G>FAS

a'm~ure.-Sure 'o~
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for COnsUmptiOD, :Bl'on~

Oole,hill.-Sumner &; Son. ChemiBbII, High Street.
ohitls, Plelll'isy" and 'all Throat and Ches~ Oork.....;Hanington '& SO!!, Limited, 'Chemiata, 80, Patrlok B~
OOI'emt-y.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street..,
,
'
Diseases.
Orf/IDe.-A. P. Newman, Ohemfri, ~olt"01B~, 48, Natttwich Road
6, Victoria Street.,
'
ALOFASPowder.-Cures all Wasting Dise~es,' NJght .
Orom,ford, (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox. Harkell Place.
,
, Sweats, Debility, Brain
&0.
'
Derby.-Bardill & 00., Chemisbe, 46, Peter Street.
AS' Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, a.nd all De1OSbu'l'.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
,
Bdinburgh.-Smith and BOWDlIldl, Ohemifte, 9,' Herohitlton Terrace
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
lIorninkside, and 7, Oriohton Place. '
ALOFAS ,Stomaohio oures Flatul~noe, Heartburn, Sour Palkir1.-Wm., Murdoch, Swords Wynd.
Eructations, aDd all Kidney and Heart GltugOiD.-JOhn Griftln, 29, Great Weatern Road.
Gt'antham.-J. 00:1. & Son, Chemists, S6, Watergate.
Trouble.
Great Yarmouth.-Walter Ohapman. Chemist. 9, Kimberley Terrace.
ALOFAS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures BGnUy.-Central Drug Compaby, 26, Tontine Street.
Baat'ngs.~A. Brooker, Chemist, fS2a, Robertson Street.
Sprains, Rheuma.tism, Stiff Joints, &0.
J. G. Riobarde, Chemist, 68., High Street.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough Hereford.-RaIph
& Clarke, S, Higb Town.
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Bornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Ohemia1l. '
Bull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, HS and 117. Resale Road.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Kendal.-;-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 65, High Gate.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most effioaoious and hafl()lUUr.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, Penny Suee1.
certain.
kith.-BDlith and Bowman, Chemiats, S, Duke St., and atl Edinburgh.
NetDC(JItU-un£kr.Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
North Shuld&.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Sbreeil.
ALb F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessful.
Notttngham.-H. Oampkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road.
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